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count, it is not too much to shy, that n more j 'Riled »t » «"«le »!•»'*. whit l< the nature of the 
spiondid example of dim.tereeted and .elf-
denying patriotism is not be found in the nn- r * r
nais of any age or nation. The late Marquis 
had held many high offices iri the state, har
ing been successively Lord Privy Seal,Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, and Lord President of the 
Council. The Marquis xras also at his death,
Chancelier of the University of Cambridge, 
and Lord Lieutenant and Vice Admiral of 
the County of Kent,

the cross ? Can ehe yield hereelf to the pursuits of The Missionart Williams.—By private 
things present nod perishing, end at the some time |ellerB received from Australia, it appears

*",«> «>.„•. .hip Fr,«.
nations of the land? Can ehe be a blessing to her ed from Sydney on the 1st of February, to 
family, to the Church, and to the xvorld, and at the Search for the remains of the Missionaries 
seme time spend more time in arranging her shawl Williams and Harris, has been successful in 
ZJZKJSFtfStfS S.1S± ÏSfS 'h«r object The expedition w„. eccompani- 
the saneiuary? Can she shed a sacred and sanctifying ed by Mr. Cunniglinm, the survivor ot the 
influence over the circle in which she moves, and at massacre, attended hy a Samoan chief, to 
the seme time feel happier in her drawing-room than HCl H8 interpreter. At the fatal Nanut. Bay, 

STttlK '• the ielnnd of Emulative, aeverul native., 
kindness of God, and the consolations of his love, and attended the landing of the boats, uho Had 

never suspect the deep deception of her heart? precipitately, but being called to by interpre- 
Can nil this, and much mo>e, be the case, and still she tere relumed, when a negotiation commen- 

. Lu, Cbri.li.il ? H«« ! .ndyetl d The ,ei,| lhat hut lew bones
multitudes of such are indulging in dreams of blissful ■ . , ,
immortality I O woman, whomsoever thou art, living remained—that two heads were at tile west 
at rest, and secure, wrapt in unconscious delusion, of the bay, and a few bones to the east. Va- 
rouse thee from this awful slumber, and seek thy rjoug temptations were offered to procure the 

m whole, but these were ineffectual, the natives
Durability or the British Empire— declaring they had mmle a feast of the bo- 

Among tin: metaphoricalr.ee of poet, nnd die., at the edge ol the brook, mid lind cast 
orators there lias been a fondness for compn- «way several of the bones into t ic agonn. 
ring empire, to the life of man, and finding ll <”“» "ot ll-='r cu.mm to preserve any part 
in the infancy, maturity, and decay of human “«h occasion., except the arm mid leg 
life, some shadowing of the condition of mi- <*f winch they formed tools and made
Itonnl power. Thu, we are pathetically .fi»h-h»„ka. Hie native, maied, however, 
told that the most flourishing country ha, n »'.«t annther tribe had made au incursion 
certain point of prosperity, beyond which all upon them, and had taken away the whole,

yl|t or most of the clothes. By dint of presents, 
'the unlives were at last induced to bring 
down to the boats, some human bones, which.
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A BRIGHTER WORLD THAN TtilS.

BY MRS. ABDY.
Oh ! when I trod life’s early ways,

Hope winged my fleeting hours,
I saw no shadow in her rays,

No seipent in her flowers ;
I thought on days of present joyf 

And yeure of future bliss,
Nor deemed that sorrow could alloy 

So bright a world as this.

csl information is afforded by tha reporta eormectid 
with if. Thus, persons who are dSfitous of iififni* 
grating, or pure! asiug wild land, may become aequaii.* 
ted with such facts, as will induce them to enter iwie 
agricultural or mining pursuits ; and .the Gove Umei t
would be made acquainted with such detarts, _\
would enable it to act with advantage upor certain 
data. So great has been the demand for the Geolo
gical R ports already published, by persons residing 
abroad, tkat I have been unable to supply '*■ • and
it has been regretted lhat a greater nugr* 
was not printed.
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Alas ! the fairy dreams I wove, 
fancy fled,
owned my tender love, 

the dead ;

Soon from my 
The friends who

Were numbered with 
Upon their pallid lips I pressed 

Affection's parting kiss,
They left me for a world of rest, 

A brighter world than this.

Important Discovery.—We see from the 
English papers, that several cool mines have 
been discovered in the island of Candia in 
the Mediterranean.-These mines are capable 
of being worked with facility, and they have 
the advantage of being very near the sea 
coast. This discovery is of course highly 
important to steam navigation.

The soil of the Province U eapal. ^
a population twenty limes greater thaSvnê" present ; 
and would, under an improved state of husbandry, 
supply aawbundance of grain for its inhabitants ; but, 
from the xvj|ifci of agriciiltUre, large quantities uf fo
reign breajt «re now required fur the people. It is, 
therefore, evident, that thé permanent strength of the 
Province must coneist in her agriculture and mine
rals; and Geology is the chief science by which these 
are to be'improved and brought to bear upon ihe fu
ture wants of the country.

Large tracts of land still remain ungranied, in the 
district explored, and may he obtained from the 
Province upon favourable terms. At the souices of 
the small rivers emptying into the Peticodiac, and 
the streams flowing into the Kvnneberktuis ami 
Washadi-moak, there are thousands of acres of wil
derness lands, equal in fertility to any in America. 
The higher grounds are covered wiili the sugar ma
ple, interspersed with butternut and sumach ; while 
the lofty elm and ash are common on the intervales.

It has been deemed proper to introduce these brief 
observations here, lhat report* unfavourable to the 
agriculture of New Brunswick may be corrected ; 
nnd although they relate more to the topography, than 
to the geology of the Province, they may lie useful 
to persons who have never had an opportunity of vi
siting the district under consideration.

First Quarter 28th, 2h. 54m. morning.
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Nor did the spacious world supply 
opening

_ .use was its mocking flattery,
Keen was its bitter strife :

And then I first began to look 
For purer, truer bliss,

And loved to trace, in God's r wn book,
A brighter world than this.

My wounded heart desires relief,
1 found the good I sought 

And now, in trial and in grief, 
feel the soothing thought,

That though the worldling may despair, 
When robbed of earthly bliss,

The Christian humbly hopes 1 
A brighter world than this.

Those ties of life.
Fal

THE OBSERVER.
COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-

Lewis Burns, Esq., 1'resid
Third Report on the Geology of the Province of 

JVew Brunswick ; by Abraham Gtsner, F. G. S. 
Provincial Geologist, fyc.
The above work furnishes much useful and inte

resting information on the mineral wealth of the 
Province, which only requires the attention of en
terprising individuals to become a source of reve
nue to the country and to themselves. Coal and 

there was no doubt, belonged to white men. jrun are abundant, and must ere many years, os 
It tvns only by threats, nt last, after n length- our forests recede, arrest the attention of capital- 
ened intercourse, that tho natives brought 
down three skulls, which, they said, were 
belonging to the white men. Although they 
were unable to distinguish them, they said 
that they were the remains of the two bodies 

ght for, nnd of another white man, of 
whose death no record had been preserved.
Captain Croker, of the Favourite, fell satis
fied that it was not probable any more re- 
mnini existed, ns the Erumangns loved their 
fish-hooks too well to miss the chance of 
obtaining them, hy allowing a single hone lo 
escape their search. The vessel then set 
sail for the Sammis, where, surrounded hy 
the commander, officers, ami crew, of her 
Majesty’s vessel, wept over by his relatives, 
and deplored hy the thousands of Samoans, 
who had heard the Gospel from his lips, the 
ashes of the Venerated missionary Williams 
and his companion, were committed to tha 
dust—English Paper.

Substitution or Oxf.n for Horses.—
Nicholas Biddle, in an Agricultural Address 
which he lately delivered, makes the follow
ing remarks on the above subject :

“ I was about to name one more improve, 
ment, but I hesitate about it—I mean the 
substitution of horses on farms. All the 
theory is in favor of ihe ox. He costs little, 
xvorks hard, he eats little, nnd when we have 
done xvitli him he is worth more than when 
we began ; xvhereas a horse costs much, eats 
much, and when he dies, is worth compara
tively nothing. Yet, after all, it will be 
difficult to bring the ox into fashion. He has 
a failing which, in this country, is more fatal 
than madness to a dog—he cannot “ go a- 
liend and it seems a severe trial for nur im
patient American nature to creep behind an 
ox-plough, or to dose in an ox-cart. And 
then there is a better reason, in small farms, 
where both oxen nnd horses cannot he kept, 
for the preference of the horse. The ox can 
do only farm work, and is utterly useless for 
the road. He is of no benefit to the fanner’s 
family. We can neither make a visit with 
him, nor go to court with him ; and if the 
present immense political assemblies are to 
continue in fashion they xvould he like the 
buffalo meetings in the prairies, and it would 
be more difficult thno it is noxv in political 
conventions to find out whose ox gored his 
neighbor’s.”— Philadelphia paper.

Large Gardens. —A writer in the Far
mer’s Cabinet is in favor of a large garden, 

in the mythological narrations of antiquity, even upon « small farm ; if the experiment 
and deserving attention from the singular were to bo made, it would surprise any one 
interest t.f its authentic history—the domina
tion of its long catalogue of tyrants, and its 
final subjugation under the Moslem yoke.
Many lively entertaining sketches of Cyprian 
manners, characters and religious ceremoni
als are interwoven in the narrative, which is 
also profitably varied by historical reminis
cences and a connected account of the politi
cal vicissitudes uf the country.

A valuable, and at this time especially in
teresting article is given upon China and the 
Chinese. It is mainly compiled from the 
txvo volumes of Mr. Davis, and p esents a 
full nnd well digested account of the politi
cal nnd domestic institutions—the civil code, 
the religious opinions and ceremonies, the 
military force and discipline, nnd the general 
character nnd resources of this immense and 
isolated Empire. A statement of her reve- 
ue, of the amount of her .trade xvitli foreign 
nations, and of the attention of her govern-
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must decline by the course of nature, 
the argument is altogether fallacious. There 
is no analogy between individual life and 
national power. Further than that, they 
both are susceptible of increased vigour 
There is no instance in modern Europe of 
the rule of any great state, with the single 
exception of Poland, which from its elective 
monarchy, its habitual dissensions, and the 
general dislocation of its government, was 
rather to be looked on as a vast moral quag
mire than a solid government. And yet 
the greater number of those European king
doms have been established for a thousand 
years ; and there is not one of them at this 
moment more likely to perish than it was a 
thousand years ago. Even in tho nncieni 
world, the fall of empires bore no similitude 
to the gradual decay ol nature. Some pe
rished in their full strength by the folly or 
frenzy of a royal desperado who roused the 
vengeance of a powerful neighbour ; others 
were broken up by the sudden rebellion of 
great chieftains, who created reperate sove
reignties. Thus some perished like a king in 
the field ; others like a king stabbed liy his 
domestics : hut in neither c.ise the suf
ferer, up lo the moment of extinction, ha
ving prepared for ruin, by losing any im
portant portion of Itis habitual vig :itr.— 
We express this the more unhesitatingly .be
cause we find ibis unhappy analogy turned 
of late years to dangerous purposes. Thus 
we are constantly told that England is on the 
point of undergoing the inevitable decay as
signed to all empire; that her monarchy has 
run its course; and that the only hope of 
restoration is in the total change of the prin
ciples and forms of government. On the 
contrary, we say that the old foundations 
are still solid enough for the noblest and lof
tiest superstructre ; that though trees may 
bud at one season and lose their leaves at 
another, or men may acquire strength from 
their cradle to manhood and loose it from 
manhood to the tomb, there is no more 
reason to conclude that empire must decay 
than that the ground on xvhich its cities stand 
must be annihilated. If England is not im
mortal by nature, she may be made immortal 
by circumstance, like c.ur first parents. She 
may forfeit her supremacy; but if she has 
the ivill she has the power to live. The tree 
of immoitality is before her eye.

I

ists, as articles of export, ns well as for domestic 
consumption. The labours of the Provincial Geo 
logist have been of great utility, in developing the 
hidden resources of the Colony ; and the annual 
grants for the support of this survey hav 
been judiciously applied. The fostering protection 
of the Legislature should be extended to this im
portant object, until every section of the Province 
has been thoroughly explored. The “Report” is 
highly interesting throughout, 
fully read by ever)' reflecting inhabitant of the 
country. We subjoin the following extracts from 
the uuthor’s introduction to the Report:—

Not** ami fttfscrllaneous.
NEW-BRUNSWICK 
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[From the Albany Daily Advertiser.]
THE LAST BELL.

It was a beautiful morning in the month of 
May, 1825, I was sitting by the side of Helen 
Harris, the only girl I ever loved, and 1 be
lieve, the only girl that ever loved me—any 
how, she was the only one lhat ever told me 
so. We were sitting in the piazza of her 
father’s house, about a quarter of a mile 
from the landing-place, waiting for the bell 
of the steamboat lo warn me of the moment 
that was to part " my love and me.” It 
come to pass, in the course of my history, 
that, in order to accumulate a little of this 
world’s gear, that I might be the better pre
pared to encounter the demands of matrimo
ny, I was destined to cross the blue Chesa
peake, and seek, in the metropolitan city, 
the wherewithal so much desired. Hoxv 
many swains have been compelled, like me, 
to leave home, and the girl they loved, in 
search of gold ■ and, hoxv many have been 
disappointed I But lo the piazza.

Well, we were sitting in the piazza, and 
talking of our love, separation, dec. We 
were xvaiting for the unwelcome sound of the 
steamboat bell, and you may rely on it, we 
talked fast, and abbreviated our words into 
such rugged sentences that no body but our
selves could understand them. The first 
bel! rang, and I sprung to my feet and trem
bled like an aspen. “Oh, George, xvait till 
the last bell rings,” said Helen, as the “big 
bright tears came over her blue eyes.” “Do 
no such thing,” answered the hoarse voice of 
Mr. Harris, as lie arose like a spectre from 
the cellar, xvhere he had been packing away 
his cider. “ George, never xvait for the last 
bell.” I was off like a deer, and I arrived 
at the steamboat merely in time to go 
board before she was pushed off from the 
xvhnrf.

My career in the search of pelf has in a 
degree been successful ; but I believe had 
not the old farmer told me “ never to xvait 
for the last bell,” that I noxv should have 
been ns poor as the morning that farewell 
shivered from my lips upon the heart of the 
lovely Helen. Any person who has lived at 
a hotel, even for a single day, knows the 
danger of xvaiting for the last bell. I did it 
once, nnd lost my dinner. The first stroke 
of the dinner bell since then bus always 
found me at the table. For six months I 
xvas a clerk, nnd my never waiting for the 
Inst bell secured for me the affections of my 
employer, xvho offered me a partnership, 
xvhich I accepted, nnd in every instance, 
when the bell rung, I was ready.

I had almost forgotten to tell you, that 
Helen Harris was my wife, arid she will 
never repent the morning I took her father 
at his word, and ran over the field to get to 
the boat in time. When I arrived at Balti
more, I called on some gentlemen to whom 
I had introductory letters, and they 
mended me for a situation ; 
offered, which had been refused hy four 
young men, who were xvaiting for the last 
hell, and which I accepted—it xvas the mak
ing of me. Haste for the first bell ; accept 
the first offer, and keep it till you get n bet
ter. Life is short, nnd he xvhn puts off until 
the lost bell, will, ns Farmer Harris predicts, 
“come out at the little end of the horn.”

Young ladies, I have n word for you. In 
the street I live in, there is a Indy who has 
been seven years in choosing a partner for 
life. She has had several respectable offers, 
but she was waiting for the “ last bell,” and 
she is now likely to remain to the last a 
belle, for she is turned of thirty, and it is 
more than probable lhat she must hide her 
blessed .ess for ever. Now I beseech all of 
you who may read this sketch, whenever you 
may feel a disposition lo postpone any thing 
xvhich should be done now, to remember the 
words of Farmer Harris, "Never wait for the 
lost bell.”

e therefore

Besides coal, extensive deposits of iron, copper, 
lead ami manganese have hern discovered in N'rw- 
iirunsxvirk, ami m»y be rendered available. Alsu, 
the deposits of salt, gypsum, granite, porphyry, &c., 
known to exist in the interior, may hereafter become 
the sources of wealih.

Besides attending to the geology of that pdri of 
the Province which has been submitted to exeinina-

and should be care-
All Comintiuiciitlone I»y Mall, must We post paid.
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The mnet common objection lo bringing into Ope- 
rititui any of ihe dormant resources of this country, 
is the high price of labour ; but this is the result of 
inactivity in applying such resources, and not the 
cause why immigration is retarded ami the price of 
labour kept up. In the present state of the Province, 
theie is no inducement offered to British capitalists 
or labourers to embaik for our shores, unless they 
are disposed to devote their money or their exertions 
to agriculture ; and as the fertility of the soil of 
New-Brunswick hut been greatly underrated abroad, 
or is not known uf all, melt person! take up their 
abode in other countries. Besides these, there are 
vast numbers of persons, who are acquainted with 
the different arts of maniifaciure end mining ; or per
haps common labourers, who are deterred from visit
ing the country, a dely because they cannot find em
ployment in the brandies they 
land.

Capitaliste in the Mother Country say, " shew us 
the objects upon which our funds might be profita
bly laid out, and we are ready in enter into any rea
sonable investment lute so long as the natural 
channel* of wealth remain closed, hy being unknown 
and unexplored, so long will they withhold the 
means of improving them, either hy the application 
of labour or mo

lion, I have endeavoured tocoileci useful topographi
cal information, and to examine the best sites fm rail
roads, catlal*, lock*, bridges, 4*0. ; and if, besides the 
minerals and soil, the scenery has keen occasionally 
noticed, it haw been for the purpose of showing lhat 
the country is rich in those natural beautire, whiih 
adorn the exterior of the eafih.

There is, in the examination of the natural produc
tions of the country, an object to be gained beyond 
the benefits arising from the discovery ol useful mi
nerals ; and an appeal may be made to the liberality 
of the Legislature, in promoting the advancement of 
a science, which has proudly distinguished the British 
Government, amidst the emulations of other Europe
an Powers. The science of geology has not only 
been found of the highest interest, and admitted to 
rank next to astronomy ; but it has proved of incalcu
lable benefit to mankind, hy revealing the secrets of 
the earth, and disclosing those materials which con
stitute the strength and happiness of nations. The 
vast sums of money granted hy the BritishPerliemenr, 
for the exploration of each part of the United King
dom, and for collecting the objecta of natnral history 
contained in them, are evidences of the utility of such 
examinations ; as Well as of a love of science and na
tional refinement.

The sam- spirit of inquiry has flown across the 
Atlantic ; anil the Amerie-m General Government 
and its various local legislatures are vieing with on* 
another in geological research.
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Almost all the moral aud industrious emigrants to 
New-Brunswick, xthatever have been their occupa
tions, have succeeded in securing to themselves a 
competency ; and many have obtained wealih. The 
lower class of labourers, xvhen they have devoted 
themselves to steady habits and industry, have been 
successful ; and where there are instances to the 
contrary, they may generally be attributed to idle
ness ond intemperance The inquiry made by per- 

in tin* Mother Country, xvho ere desirous to 
settle in New-Brunswick, is what employment will 
they find if,ere ?—and when they are informed, that 
the principal occupation of the inhabitants is lumber
ing in the dense forests, amidst the deep snows of 
winter, they have no de»ire to venture upon a pur
suit wit ll which they lire altogether unacquainted. 
Thousands of emigmnte, «fier they have landed in 
the Provinces, embark fur ihe United States ; where 
o great- r variety of employment in mining, manufac
turing and other divisions of labour, afford them an 
opportunity of choosing that kind which e most con
genial to their former lialcis 
the miner or munuf«entrer to «etll • in a cru orywlieie 
his branch of business is not known, utui to which 
the productions of his art are exported.

It is by offer ng encouragement lo the different 
trades and occupations of the Mother Country, hy 
unlocking the availuhle natutai treasure! of the Pro
vinces—the object* from which their labour will yield 
them profit and a competency — by directing them lo 
the natural wealih contained in tile earth, the soil 
and the forest, that they will be disposed to immi
grate, and to open and improve those resources that 
abound in almost every section of the country.

It has been too often supposed, that 
abounding in mines are unfavourable to agriculture : 
hut such an opinion is fxtremcly erroneous ; for, al
though the soil in the immediate neighbourhood of 
metallic veina is often uproductivp, those 
i"il of so frequent an occurrence, or so extensive, as

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
. Incorporated 1825.

Capital 150,000 Dollars,
With liberty to increase to Half a Million of Dollars 
reiHE whole of the first named sum, $150,000, is 
JL invested in securities, and on the shnrtest no

tice could be cashed end applied to the payment of

A mining lease has been obtained from the Pro
vince, f,.r a tract containing coal, in the Comity of 
VVestmoiland ; and applications have been made f«»r 
other mining leases, for that part of the Province. 
Lime-kdns have also been erected for the purpose of 
calcining li-n- f,»r agi '.cultural mid other purposes, and 
the mineral leiourcvs of ihe Piovince have begun to" 
claim the utienlion of wealthy companies in Grraf

During the past summer, YV. J. Henwood, Esq., 
a highly accomplished English Geologist, was em
ployed lo make some examinations in the Counties of 
Gloucester and Restignurhe. A* this gentleman was 
tent out hy a private company, the result of his ex
aminations have not a'l hern published. Such as 
have nppeared, in the Mining Reviexv of London, are 
highly intcivsting and creditable to him.

Dr. Gesner concludes his work with the follow 
ing remarks on the “Alluvium of the St. John”:—

Alluvium of the Saint John —It may not Tie impro
per, in concluding the present Report, to lake a brief 
view of theexleiiF:ve collections of Alluvium which 
have been formed, and are still accumulating olong the 
banks of the Saint John. This majestic stream, ha
ving taken it* ii»e about four hundred miles in the 
interior of the country, receives vast supplies nf w#- 
tei from the numerous branches, tributaries and lakes 
communicating with it ; until it i* poured imo the eve, 
through a narrow outlet, near the city. It not only 
conveys to the ocean the surplus waters of a large 
part of New-Brunswick, but also drains a part of the 
State of Maine, belonging to the Uivted States.

Of all the agents employed in modifying the 
face of the earth, water is the most aclixv. In ope
rations commence in the falling of the gentle shower, 
and do not cease until after the mighty torrent has 
lost its fury in the sea. The particle» of the hardest 
rocks become loosened by atmospheric changes, ami 
are swept downwards fiom the mountain's brow, to 
form new deposits in the valleys ; hy currents of wa
ter even large rocks are torn from their native beds, 
and transported to great distances. The soil thus 
formed is always deposited along the lowest levels; 
«nd the matter there collecte!, whether consisting of 
large stones, gravel, «and, or mud, is identical with 
the rocks from which it whs derived, unless changed 
bv some chemical affinity existing between iis atome. 
From the dtbrit of the surrounding country, al! the 
low int-i vale lias been produced. Each succeeding 
f.eshtt bringsdoxt n a nexv supply of mud and sedimem, 
xvhich is added to foimer accumulation!, and yearly 
increases their fertility.

The alluvial deposits along the Saint John con
tain the relics of animals and plants, still belonging 
to the country, and suffering transportation through 
the medium of water. Along the deep water-cour
ses and channels worn out by the freshets, abraded 
banks, and newly opened ditches, I found raftw of 
timber, boards, shingles, leaves, bones of birds and 
quadrupeds, and fluviatle shells, all buiied in the al
luvium xvhere they aie deposited, in ihe same man
ner that the remains of organized bodies appear in 
the solid rocks. The sediment accumulates on th*. 
borders of the river more readily than near the upland. 
This arises from the particles of alluvium bring 
thrown down before they reach the more remote 
places; hence, all the coarse material», by falling- 
first, will be found upon the banks of the river, and 
are the fine particles only conveyed,in limesoffreeher, 
to the lowest and most remote parts. Thus the ri
ver runs between two alluvial walls thrown up by 
the greater deposit along its margin. The Mississip
pi nnd other large streams exhibit the isme pheno-

Frorn the annuel freshets that overflow all the tow 
lands along the Saint John, those lands ere rising.

The eubscriher having been appointed Agent for 
the above Company, will iesue Policies for Insurance 
on Dwelling Mouses, Stores, Household Furniture, 
Merchandize, Sfc. &c ,

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
at as low rates as any similar institution ; and will 
give personal attention to the survey of premises, 
&c. in the city, on which Insurance is desired.

Application in ivriting (post paid) from other 
parts of the Province, describing the property to be 
inrured, will receive prompt attention—The correct
ness of which description shall on all occrsions be 
binding on the part of the applicant.

The Southern Literary Messenger for 
February contains a great variety of excel
lent articles. The lending paper is by Gen. 
Cass, our Minister to the Court of France, 
upon the‘Island of Cyprus;’it is a flowing 
description of n visit to this island, famous It is in vain to a*-k

W. H. SCOV1L.
St. John, .V. Ti 3d Sept. 1840.

to see hoxv much the consumption of rnent 
in a family could be reduced, lo the mani
fest advantage and comfort of nil, by the 
substitution of large quantities of vegetables 
of different varieties; and l xvould recom
mend, that ot all times n greater quantity of 
these should he cooked than are expected to 
be eaten hy the family ; this, and a great va
riety, xvould he nn inducement to their ex
penditure, if they were xvell prepared; nnd 
every fragment that remains should ho ga
thered up, and fed to the poultry, with the 
xvater also in which they have been boiled I
with the ment! all this if well mashed up |io affect die fertility of any considerable tract. In
and mixed mith meal, will afford excellent ‘ proof of this, ii is only nec **ary to refer io Gnat Bii-
food for poultry of nil kinds, and is by far the iti,in. whose mineral productions have been the great
best means of nflfording plenty of eggs the , eo,,r,'e her wealih. It is equally certain ihut New

Brunswick, almost equal in extent to England, is not 
only capable of being rendered a Mining, but also an 
Agricultural Province.

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

fTest aide Crosa Street, 4 doora from King Street, 
St. John, -V. IS.

TMPORTERand dealer in all kinds ofMercan. 
JL tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 
and School Books, by the moat approved authors ; 
Works in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments; 
Musical, Mathematical and Philosophical Instru- 

; fancy Hardware nnd Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Pens ; Ladies’ and Gentlemen's fancy Dressing 

Work Boxes, Desks, 5"c. &c. 
ted to order.

05-notice.
r|NHE Business heretofore conducted by John 
.1 Alexander and James Alexander, Junior, under 

the Firm of John 8t James Alexander, will 
<ure be conducted by Ihe subscriber in hie own nan

JOHN ALEXANDER. 
St. John, January 1, 1841.

countne»
recom-

one xvas soonSteel

UTIioOKS impor

year through, nfter till that lias been said and 
done upon thiv subject.

, There seems to he but three way» for a 
nation to acquire xvealth; the first is by war, 
as the Romans did, in plundering their con
quered neighbours—this ie robbery ; the se
cond by commerce, xvhich is generally cheat
ing ; the third by agriculture, the only honest 
xvny, wherein n man receives a real increase 
of the seeds thrown into the ground in n 
kind of continual miracle wrought for his in
nocent life and his virtuous industry.— 
Franklin.

The Will of the late. Marquis Camden.— 
The xvill of the most Honourable John Jef
freys, Marquis Camden, has just passed the 
seal of tho Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, 
nnd administration has been granted to his 
eldest son, the present Marquis, sole execu
tor. The personal property of the deceased 
has been sworn under £40,000, to be divided 
equally among his younger children ; and it 
is generally understood that the hereditary 
estates do not exceed .£8,000 a year. When 
it is recollected that the deceased nobleman, 
many years since voluntarily relinquished an 
annual income of great magnitude, and paid 
into the publie treasury tho receipts of his 
office of Teller of the Exchequer, to ihe n- 
mounl of £12,000 a year, the very moderate 
revenue left :o support the title, nnd the still 
more moderate to be divided among the 
younger children, being taken into the nc-

Al the present period, the 
great supply for exportation from the Province, is de
rived almost altogether from the forests,-xvhich are 
yearly declining b* fore the axe 'of the lumberman ; 
and every other division of labour suffers from those 
pursuits, ihat scarcely render the shippers of timber 
a profit. It jg ulso evident, lhat those who are en
gaged in the laborious occupation of bringing timber 
or lumber to maiker, do not improve either in their 
moral i,r pecuniary condition ; nor do they acquire 
such habits as will tend lo render them the most use
ful inhabitant*.

It ia not intended to imply, that the exportation of 
lumhi r should be discouraged , hut it is wise, that 
other, more permanent and inexhaustible, na
tural productions of the country should receive that 
share of attention they merit ; so that both foreign 
and domestic capital may beappliid to those objects, 
which can alone secure to the Province the enduring 
rewards of enterprise.

The pioneers who first visited the forests, remote 
from any dwelling, and discovered groves of limber 
lhat once overeoadowed the soil, conferred a favour 
upon their auccessors.and secured for a time a revenue 
to the Province; so will those xvho, by their fore
sight, may be the means of bringing into operation, 
other and more peimanent objects of enterprise. The 
most important of all the resources of the Province 
are her mine) end mineral productions ; and the 
time cannot be very distant, when the Geological 
Survey will be found not only to have aided the 
cause of the natural sciences, but also to have 
red to New Brunswick a benefit of the highest order.

(^NOTICE.
fl^HE Business heretofore conducted by James 
l Alexander, Junior. John Alexander, and Jolio 

under the Firm of Alexanders, Barry 
by the Subscribers,

to the interests of agriculture is given, 
and the author makes some very sensible 
remarks upon the causes of her great popu
lation und the means by which it is sustained. 
Literature, he says, occupies the highest 
rank among the Chinese, even surpassing in 
this respect the pursuit of agriculture.

H- Barry. 
& Co. willi in future 

Firm of
ALEXANDER. BARRY Sc CO.

JOHN ALEXANDER, 
JOHN H. BARRY.

be carried on
under the

St. John, January 1, 1841
NOTICE.

\ BSCONDED from the service of the eubscri- 
f\. bei, on the 3d instant, an indented Apprentice 
to the Farming business, named JOHN MANYON, 
aged 17 years
diting said Apprentice on my 
or employing him, from this d

“ The writings of Confucius, and those of i 
other moralists, occupy the first rank in 
Chinese literature ; then conies Chinese his
tory, xvhich is folloxved by biographies. The 
history of China, from the earliest period to 
the Mogul dynasty, fills three hundred vo- 
lumee—and a biographical xvork called 'Sing- 
poo,' contains one hundred ond twenty vo
lumes. 'i’hey have a statistical werk which 
gives minute details relative to the popula
tion, geography, revenues, &c. of every pro
vince in the Empire, in two hundred nnd 
forty volumes: a collection of plays, in two 
hundred volumes, beside innumerable com
mentaries on the writings of Confucius, mo
ral tales, dec. One of the emperors caused 
a reprint to be made of all the standard 
works throughout China ; in five years 168,- 
000 volumes xvere completed, and it is be
lieved that the whole would extend to 600,- 
000 volumes. Their literature is not only 
voluminous, but it i» entirely exempt from 
taxation, and very cheap.”—Ncu>- Yorker.

All persona «re cautioned 
account, or

SAMUEL 6. MARVIN. 
Springfield, King’aCouniy, Feb. 5, 1841.—3p

against cre- 
harbouring

Extract—•• I always exp 
will take pleasure in the things which they pursue. 
Their hearts are set upon tfie pleasures of earth, and 
it is not surprising that they should seek to gain 
them. When I see them clothed in fine apparel, and 
faring sumptuously every day, exhibiting their costly 
robes and splendid ornaments, I am not surprised. 
These they seelf—and these, and only these, they de
sire. But when I see a professing Christian manifest
ing the same spirit and affections, I am filled with 
wonder and amazement. • What!’ I exclaim, • can 
one serve two Gods? Can thirUidividual take plea
sure in this vain show, and at the same lime have her 
affections supremely fixed on the Lamb of God ? Can 
she take pride in her rings, and laces, end flowing 
robes, end at the same time earnestly pray for true 
humility ? Can she sally forth with the giddy multi
tude in all the pomp end splendour of a lady of 
fashion, and yet possess the meek and gentle spiiit of 

rob ? Can she spend so uch of her precious 
preparing and arrangin her gorgeous attire, 
the same time pray for e speedy triumph of

ect that ladies of fashion

Younger’e Own ! Younger’s Own !
fipHE Subscriber having now commenced manu- 
J. facluring ALE in bis new Brewery in Dock 

street, shall be most happy to receive* visit from any 
of his friends who may feel disposed to give him coun- 

e. He will warrant that they shtvll be treated 
best of his abilities.

GEO. YOUNGER.
Dock street, St. John, N. B. 

12th January, 1841 j 6w

OFFICE TO LET.
now occupied by Mr. Fene- 
he Store of the subscriber, to

rl"^HE spacious Office JL ty, Printer, over t 
Let for one year from the 1st of May—- Apply to 
w Feb. 2. JAMES MALCÔIJ

The advantage of possessing a good geological 
map of the Province, is by no means inconsiderable; 
by the completion of such a work, it may be nscer-
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I manure lo the soil, ond by Inking advantage ol every 
new discovery in the arts connected with husbandry. 
As great fneans of accomplishing these desirable ende, 
Dr. B. urged the necessity of a periodical publication 
to be devoted to the advancement of Agriculture, 
through which the improvements adopted in the Mo
ther Country and elsewhere might be made known in 
New-Brunswick.

During the Address, Dr. Bayard mentioned several 
instances where he had been called, professionally, t • 
attend persons who h»d returned to this Province from 
the Western States In impoverished circumstances, 
and with
taken notion that this Province was inferior, j 
respect of climate and soil to the Ohio, but of which 
delusion, personal experience, the effects of which 

but too apparent, in their case, had sufficiently

■d, consequently, improving in quai.ty, by being rro*i lights euppoilsd by ibe sympathy o! your Fallow- 
deled capable of producing rh« finer gr*i»es ; end, Subject- there —Canada enjoys a position unsurpa«»ed 
ibe time is drawing nigh, when all the sunken tracts by any Country in the XVoild. 
a out? this noble stream wiil become so elevated, by I ^ ** ^or you* Inhabitants» lo cultivate these ad- 
» eerlv accessions of diluvial matter, that they w,li •MtBgea-rt° Bfeil yourselves ot the new hro wl.tcb
-V —d t,...» d7™g z7.rp"jÊ„’ti
c.. be«lrn.„elycUln,a!«l. . I..f ih. great «bang. wbicU li.. 1-,-d.r mcived it.

From the alow movement of the current, this n-|completion. It is the first wish of the Queen to rule 
ver may he considered a lake during the summer j}„ the hearts of Her Subjects, and to feel that thev 
season ; but in the spring am! autumn the violence jare contented and prosperous under Her mild aud just 
uf the flood sweeps down immense quantities nf sand,! sway ; Her Parliament and Government, in conter- 
gt aval and mud; but as the fiver may be said to be I rer ring on you new Institutions, have sought only 
dammed up at its mouth, the sedimentary matter Vour happiness and advantage. In your bands rest, 
rannnt escape, end by the back current of the tide ii|now >’°“r °'vn nn<* l^e ,usc which you will 
ia dapoailed along ,he bank, and low |.U„a, which "?”U „of ,h* nppor.on.ty, mu.t ,1 bo tern*

, ■ ■ .il the nll-xvi«e Di*p->s*r of events so ordiun your actsyearly racalring new (JfpO.it.. I" ihe maan h ^ „ lh.
tima the .«I i. kept froaly open, and ll,e “H Hapnin.,, among., you. nod may H, poo 
ment brought down is not permitted to lessen its s;ng Up0D that Union of which it is my pleasing duty 
depth; the water always securing for it«elf a free thu day. to announce to you the completion.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at 
the Government House, in thu City of Mon
treal» ir. the siid Province ef Canada, the 
TENTH d*y of February, in the year of our 
Lord. One Thousand Fight Hundred and 
Forty One, and in the Fourth year of Her 
Majesty's Reign.

By Command,

pittern a hicb they ehouM copy ; and if this Province 
formed Bn exception to the colonies around lier.it 
was grçatly to her credit, and manifested a loyal mid 
contented disposition, and its desire to remain a 
peucctthle colony of the great empire of which they 
formed e pert. And although disaffection and agi
tation llatl produced in neighbouring colonie*, all that 
eremrd lo be desired ; and although they appeared 
eathfird with the change; yet they were not in a 
better position than that in which this Province is 
plseed. These, he *eiJ, were excellent reasons why 
the instituions of the country should continue as they 
arc, «'id that its Legislature should not introduce any 
uncalled for or unnecessary change.

To be continued.

" In the meantime, an express had been despatched 
No Buff .lo, to advise a Mr. Wells, that McLeod wae

ward to conlrib 
public hive, woi 
•elves upon this 
ciety in u state 
produce llii'ir d 
Admitting, howi 

for the sc

THE OBSERVER.
!about to be discharged ; and to procure a writ where 

on he might be St. John. Tuesday, February 23, 1841again arrested in an action for the 
from lits alleged agency in the des- 

At the re-opening of the
1

damages arising 
(ruction of the Caroline
meeting in the morning, the messenger, having

ned, nnncunced that ho h ad licivmplishei] the 
purpose of his mission. Whereupon he exhibited to 
the assembly, n capias, m the suit of Well*, with ;i 
Judge's order to hold .McLeod to bail, in llie sum nf 

thousand dollars, This process, after having 
been examined by several individuals, and pronoun
ced to be in due form, was put into the hands of the 
Sheriff* Deputies, and soon alter served.'

One more extract, touching the/e-vya/and pracrable i 
means by which tho sureties were induced to surren
der McLeod, and xve close

•• One of the hail ha* a large amount of prr
and matetials, provided for the construction «ne ......... -................ ......— ----------------- -----tlllo SV1V„W,
Canal Lo.ks. ut this place, mid particularly exp.-sed there w»e n very interesting discussion in the .the extra w 
lo serious injury, with h.tnlly a probability of deter- fLeml*» «..t ..f « ,1„._ 1 St John shr
lion. During thesa agitation*, he was i 
warned that this property woul 
troyed, unless lie surrend
custody. Feeling the force which the existing state instructed to coneull with the leading mem-! 
of things gnve these admonitions, h» at length con- | her» of the Assembly, as respects that institu- I 
eluded to follow the advice ol the meeting. At about'• „ „ v • , r* -i -,
half past oue o'clock in «he .lie,noon. by a .mgul.r ,1 "" : ,hc Uegl»l«llve Com.ull Con.ldermg 

cidence, the same JuJge. who ha,l been the cause ,m*t ns one of the branches of tlie Legislature, 
hy letting McLeod to bail, they should have been also referred lo.— 

der in due form of law had Fred. Sentinel, Feb. 20. 
upon the assembly formally re- _
cl wai accomplished, and then LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY

Saturday, Feb. 13
The Honorable Mr. Johnston. Chairman of the 

Committee on Roads, reported that the Committee 
had under consideration the subject of the Bye Roads 

I throughout the Province, and submitted a Repoit;
' and having then read the same, handed it in at the 
Clerk's Table, where it was again read, and is a* fol-

TMs Fbbruary Mail.—It is reported that en 
Express Mail with the Dispatches For the Governor 
General, Sir John Harvey, &,c. passed through 
Sussex Vale about 12 o’clock yesterday, on tU 
route from Halifax to Fredericton and Canada. 
The steamer, we learn, arrived at Halifax on Fri-

The mail for this City had not arrived at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon —We had hoped to put our readers in 
possession of the important intelligence expected 
by this mail, but have been disappointed. The Ha- 

was due last night ; and if dispatched at

bear too critic*! 
one aud all unfii 
field for compel 
judged, that thosi 
a men ol genius, 
known fur want 
loose him to exe 
embryo discover] 
ceived them, for ' 
Hall of the Insli

debilitated constitutions, the effects of a inift- 
both in

May
i by tins m

—- , * ., . j 1 i fax mail was um- -•■ ■ - ---«- — » — - - —«—
nperty Yesterday while the House was in corn- the usuai t,ine Dn Saturday, should have arrived 
of ihe niilleti on the Bankrupt Bill, we understand this forenoon, which would allow several hours for

extra weight of the bags —It is not fair that 
Council Chamber, which grew out of a des- j St. John should always be kept in the back ground 
natch frftm Lord J„lm Itusaell, «ill, reference ; ™ lll= r“«Pt of ^E"e'“h ,n“lls

the College ; the Lieut. Go.enmr llcillg ma^pmbably reach Wash,ugton M anon aa ,t doe, 
itrup.tnd In r.nneiilt with lit» Inurlintr tnnm- I ^ '_® h P k L ' "

arrived this morning.

convinced them.—Courier

hi a Meet!
Institute, on 
1841. for the 
Horticulture

It wit moved by Dr. Bayard, and seconded by Mr. 
George Younger,—That John Duncan, Esq., Pre
sident of the Mechanics' Institute take the ('hair, 
when the following Resolutions were carried unani
mously:—

Moved by Ralph M. J*rvi*, E«q , and seconded bv 
Dr. Bayard,— That a Society be formed, and called 
the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of the 
County of Saint John.

Moved by W. Tisdale, Esq., and seconded by Mr. 
James Dunn, — That those persons who intend to 
become Member*, come forward and enrol their 
names as such.

Moved M. H. Perley, Esq , and seconded by T 
L. Nicholson, Esq., —That the Members nf the So- 

ually the sum of Five Shillings for its

motion of Peace mid existence. The
r His B'.es

“ Full man] 
The dark 

Full many ji 
And xxast

ng held in the Hall of the Mechanics' 
Thursday evening, the 18th February, 
purpose of forming an Agricultural and 

1 Society for the County of SaintWhen we look back and consider what was the 
condition of this river valley previous to the collecti
ons of alluvium along its borders, we see the site of an 
ancient estuary of the tea meeting a lake. The cIwh- 
non of the coast has been already adverted to, and the 
evH*»»wis of that event have been noticed. From ell 

*'ue»rs evident that the physical character of 
Nhet been-greatly thonged, at a period 

recent in-geological chronology. The 
of the revolutions, by which the pl-yai- 

ràhfeofc.egtiy of this part of the Province has been 
•altered, may never be perfectly understood ; but that 
they have all improved ‘ns most important character, 
and especially its agricultural co:idil|^||t ii evident ; 
sad the wisdom and goodueesof Supreme Intelligence 
are everywhere mauif.sl.

i repeatedly 
ured or des- 
. b.tck into *°

d be 
«•red Me

And why may n 
Brunswick? Wl 
capabilities of lie 
the product of at 
any particular rn 
of education ? I 
Creator and 
Slukspeare, or « 
want of circumst 
nealli the hat of 
tered Mechanic.

Tho Hall of 
sent an object ol

L3
with the mails for threeThe

weeks, arrived ibis morning.

Supply, on Tuesday last, among 
other customary grants, was one of £350, for t he 
pose of remunerating Dr. Gesner for hie eervices 
past year in continuing the Geological Survey of the 
Province.

The documents regarding the income and expendi
tures of King’s College, the number and names of 
Professors and Students, lends sold and leased, the 
names and degrees of Graduates, &c., as required by 
Mr. L A. Wilmot's proposed address to His Excel
lency the Lieutenant Governor, were furnished to 
the Assembly on Thursday last, previous to passing
the address. -----

We understand that the “ Humbert Sacred Mustek 
Society” intend holding their first regular Public 
Quarterly Conceit early in March next, when it 
may be expected, from the gratification expressed 
by the crowded and highly respectable audience 
who witnessed their late “ Introductory Concert,” 
that a choice selection of Sacred Poetry adapted 
to appropriate (strictly vocal) Musick, will be fur
nished to the lovers of “ Sacred Song.”

In Committee ofI). Daly. 
Secretary of the Province. of this grcni commotion 

rv.l that a surren 
Where

anuoun 
been made 
solved that its ohjec 
adjourned.’’

We are axrare that there arc mo

Montreal, February II.—Yesterday was 
celebrated in a manner worthy of the various 
events which combined to make it it remark
able day. At twelve o’clock fhe Uoynl Ar
tillery fired a Uoynl Salute on the Champ de 
Mars. When the firing from this point ceas
ed, it was token up by another detachment of 
guns stationed on the ice nearly apposite the 
Custom House.

A little before one o’clock the Mayor and 
Members of the Corporation, in their respec
tive carriages, left the City Hall «nd repnired 
to the residence of His Excellency the Gov
ernor General, where, being met hy the 
Judges, Chief Justice Sir J.itnes Stuart, and 
thu other persons who were to assist at the 
ceremony, Lord Sydenham was sworn in as 
Governor of the Province of Canada, 
oath having been administered, a salute of 
nineteen guns was fired hv the detachment 
of Royal Artillery stationed on the Champ de 
Mars.

le who like
jurisprudence, and display of popular 

sovereignly. We have set forth the farts, leaving 
every ono to he guided in regard to them by hie 
iudgment. Ours is tolerably well known.

this kind oi tion, to 
«wav hie 
promises, under 
which you have 

ately p cavlu 
the gror

cietv pay min
funds: and that soy person paying that sum may be
come a Member.

Moved by O. C. Carman, E*q , and seconded by 
Dr. Cook,—That His Honor Judge Parker be re
quested to become Patron to the Society.

The following gentlemen were then appointed 
Office Bearers : —

The Hon. Charles Simonds, President; Ralph 
M. Jarvis, Walker Tisdale, Archibald Meuxies, 
(Musquash.) and James Brown, (Gardner’s Creek,) 
Esquiies, Vice Presidents; John Duncan, Esq., 
Treasurer; Mr. George Younger, Secretary; Ro
bertson Bayard, Esq.. Corresponding Secretary ; 
Messrs. George G. Gilbert, James Dunn, Charles 
Drury, W. O. Cody, J. Sintell, James Collier, G. 
C. Carman, John Kerr, Dr. Cook, Dr. Bayard, A. 
Wedderburn, Peter Dewar, M. H. Perley, John 

es, W. Ritchie, T. L. Nicholson. Thomas Traf- 
ton, James- W. Peters, Isaac Clark. Richard Calvert, 
James TravU, George Bond, George Brown, and 
Thomas Benn, Directors.

Moved, by Jas. W. Peters, Esq., and seconded by 
Mr. W. O. Cody,—That the thanks of this Meeting 
be given to Dr. Bayard for the very able and interest
ing Address on Agriculture and Horticulture, which 
he delivered before the Meeting this evening

Mr. Duncan having been requested to leave the 
Chair, and Ra!,ih M. Jarvis, Esq. to take the same, 
it was moved by T.L.Nicholion, Esq. and seconded by 
George Matthew. Esq. that the thanks of the Meet
ing be given to Mr. Duncan for the able manner he 
had filled the Chair.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
are some person 
lion of religion“ The Committee appointed to take into consider

ation and report to the House what sums it may be 
TltVKSDAY, Febuvaiit 12. necessary to grant for repairing and improving the 

,, , Great and Bve Roads throughout the Province, du- T.‘f House resolved itself into a commute/’ forth' iring lh, present year, recommend that the sum of 
consideration of the Bill fur Im.itmg the duration of .t'15.675 bj granted for the Bye Roads it. the several 
the Assembly. Mr. Baibarie m the chair. Counties, and apportioned as follows, vix

” For the County of York,........................£1480
Carle ton,.................. 1480
Queen’s..................... 1380
Gloucester................ 1050
Westmorland............ 1680
Charlotte..................  1630
King’s...................  1580
Saint John................ 1180
Kent,.................
Suiibury....................
Northumberlwd........
Keetignuche,............

is HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, am sure can cun 
I.INQTON" in the

eat Wa, 
U rulers! 

to that far more 
attained througl 

It xvns some 
was at a large pi 
of education (in 
the subject of a 
tened silently to 
opposed to, the 
knowledge throi 
latioti ; and his 
be made this ” 
Gentlemen, wlifl 
tom which you p 
religion,’

g>
theof

THE UNION PROCLAIMED. Mr. Palmer said he had lei n prompted to bring 
in this Bill, not only from a conviction, that it was 
necessary, and would tend to preserve the puri:y 
and integrity of the Assemb1, by limiting ilie line 
of its sittings to four yesrs ; thereby giving 
constituencies of (he country, more frequently 
port unity of exercising their elective franchise:—but 
because similar acts have passed in all the other 
North American Provinces. In Upper Canada the 
measure has long been in operation, ami his hern 
adopted hy the Legislatures of Prince Edward Is
lam1, New Foundland, and now, by Nova Scotia; 
and whatever may be s-tid of the radicalism prevail
ing in some of those Provinces, yet the Crown have 
sanctioned and ratified thtir acts. And the fact that 
the Canada Union Bill having such a provision in it, 
demonstrates to a certainly, that the Impérial Parlia
ment recognises the principle, and expert* ii to be
come general in the Colonie*. New Brunswick, 
having paved the way and being said to he the stand
ard of rational reform, end the principle, acted upon 
and so far carried out, as to reconstruct both the 
Executive and Legislative Councils ami give them 
something of a retponsible character, which ha* been 
effected hy the intervention of (hits branch of the 
Legislature; should hon. members stop here, and 
not apply the balm to themselves—surely not. If ir 
ihnulcl be urged, that the Bill should riot affect the 
present House, he would mention one instance, 
namely, when a motion was made the other day, fo 
bring in a Bill to erect the western part of ibe Coun
ty ef Westmorland into a seperate County, founded 
on petition*, both numerously and respectably sign
ed, leave xvns nevertheless refused, without enquiry 
into the claims of those petitioners. Thie alone he 
■aid wa* sufficient to justify the putsing of the 
present Bill, and to give the constituencies an oppor
tunity uf electing men who would listen to inch 
claim*. Other reasons could he brought f jrward uhy 
this Bill should pass, and the present House return to 
their constituents ; but he would not mske mention of 
them at that stage of the discussion, hoping the Bill 
would pass without opposition.

Mr. Wilson said hon. members generally must feel 
that the present was an embarrassing question, and 
one which perhaps, effected the members of the 
Houseless than it did the constituency of the coun
try ; for it xras probable if a nexv election took place, 
th it either the same peisons or the same sort of men 
xvould be returned to the House; and he doubted, 
whoever might be returned, whether the interests of 
the public xvould be better subserved than at present. 
Tills opinion he wished the country to know. He 
would ask if the proposed alteration was popular. 
Hu doubted it.— In fact, he was satisfied of the con- 

There would always be found persoas who

!Province or 
Lower Canada 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of Goi>, of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, 
Defender of the Faith.

To all, our loving subjects whom these presents 
y may concern, Greeting :—

Whereas for tho good government of our 
Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada, 
and for the security of the rights and liberties, and 
■the preservation of the interests of all classes of 
our subjects within the same, it is, by an Act of 
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, made and passed in the fourth 
year of our Reign, intituled, “An Act to re-unite 
the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Cana
da, and for the Government of Canada,” amongst 
other things enacted, that it shall be lawful for 
Us, with the advice of our Privy Council, to de
clare or to authorize the Governor General of our 
said txyo Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, 
to declare that the said txvo Provinces, upon, from 
.and after a certain day, in such Proclamation to be 
appointed, such day being within Fifteen Calender 
Months next after the passing of the said Act. 
shall form and be one Province,under the name of 
the Province of Canada, and thenceforth the said 
Province shall constitute and be one Province, un
der the name aforesaid, upon, from and after the 
<lay bo appointed as aforesaid—and whereas, in 
pursuance and exercise of the powers so vested 
in us by the said recited Act, we did on the Tenth 
day of August, One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Forty, with the advice of our Privy Council, autho
rise the Governor General of the said two Pro
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, to declare by 
Proclamation, that the said two Provinces, upon, 
from and after a certain day in such Proclamation 
to be appointed, such day being within Fifteen 
•Calendar Months next after the passing of the said 
Act, should form and be one Province, under the 
name of the Province of Canada.

Now know ye therefore, that our right trusty 
and well beloved Councillor, Charles, Baron 
Sydenham, our Governor General of our said Pro
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, hath, in pur- 

of the Provisions of the said recited Act, 
and under and by virtue of the power and authority 
by Us granted to him as aforesaid, determined to 
declare, and it \s by this our Royal Proclamation 
declared, that the said Provinces, upon, from and 
after the TENTH day of this present month of 
February, shall form and be one Province, under 
the name of the Province of Canada, of which all 
our loving subjects, and all others concerned, are 
to take notice, and govern tliemseh'es accord-

In testimony whereof, we have caused these 
.our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great 
Seal of our said Province of Lower Canada to 
be hereunto affixed.

Mechanics’ Institute.— Captain O'Halloran'e 
Lecture on lYar.—It lies been stated by one of our

it at C

6YDENHA.lt.
The

empor*ri*s." who edmite that be xvne n"t pre- 
lut derived his information from ••hear-my,”
Japtain O'Halloran’s Lecture was in the main 

occupied by such irrelevant and frivolous metiers as 
“ Lsdies* dreiee<" and " Valentines."—Capt. O'H., 
deeply wounded by the above misrepresentation of hie 
labours, addressed a letter to the Corresponding Se
cretary of the Institute, (which letter was read st a 
subsequent public meeting.) complaining of the Snjiie- 

done him by some ol the City Journals, and po 
iiig attention to the fact that lie had lectured for 
neerly •' two houre,” upon mattere involving the 
1 intellectual." the “ religious," sod the M military” 
intérêts of the Province, before he said “ one word"
upon any thing less important.

“Ouroxvn recollection” of what passed teas follow*.
— After concluding the account of “ Corunna," the 
Captain referred to his watch, stating that be felt the 
necessity of not trespassing to any much greater ex- 

upon the good-nature of hie audience ; but lie 
bad yet a few words to say to the Ladies—not upon 

Oil motion of Mr. Hill. — Whereas the «• fashions"—though he could if required give them 
Snhtries now received by some of the public some valuable hints even upon that head, and lie forth-
Officer» uf the Province far exccetl « juft and »»'• P™c«d,d to do .0, much to «h.(D-Introductory «ddresab, Captain O’Hallo.
fair remuneration for the dolie, and rc.pon- ""‘S th,’, .T.l’iTibV”'niN' 691,1 Re£- ,t0,h'19 ‘‘^c!ureu^1 Wlr" 
sihilitiea uf the ir.ctimbenls--fire greatly dia- en.ued—The romnrk. upon "dr.i.e." might ha., livered in the Hall of the Mechanics Institute, St. 
proportion;!Ie to the wealth, population and occupied some five minutes, certainly not more ; and John, N. B., on Monday Evening, 15th February, 
resources of the country, aud injurious to the captain then proceeded to inquire which of the fair 1840.—(Published by request of the Directors of 
the social condition of people :-And S^.CSîjîi^V.hlttaï.Tl'l-SSl the Institute.) 

xvherens it is not fit Unit public Officers, re- production, was read amid roars of laughter, and this Ladies and Gentlemen:
ceiving large and over-remunerating salaries, led to certain remarks suggested by the circumstance jn preeenii„g my self kerore you for the first time 
should also receive fees for services fulling lh* d»/ u.Pon wWlch. ÿÿ*!?* eCw"ene,f‘ ,u Ul » “ Lecturer." I feel that I stand in need of 00 
Withtn their »pp,-print, duties ; therefor, .tafiSS JSK &ÏSLSÏÏ2

Resolved,that n Select Committee be appoint- remniks upon that subject. y0ur knowledge of the fact, that I have had some re
ed to inquire into the amount of salaries re- " Were I not to notice euch mattere upon such s cenl prectjce in mldree»ing public bodies; but there is
ceived by the principal public Officers of the daT ns thie, it would be fe^J*1}" ”•.VY”"* this marked difference in the relative condition, at-
p n 1 r . . ...1. «„ dertake to lecture at all—The Gentlemen must bear tachèd to “ speaking' and *• lecturing." The speaker eProvince, nnd so prepare »ucll a .calc of »a- |r| mind ,bll tb,y b„„, b,j lbe;r lull.h.r. of "runs, p,0„ince pst.uide-tr. g«m con.ert.,
lanes lor the snid Officers, as, in their opinion end drum*, snd wounds, God save Ibe mark, and possible, to hie views upon any particular subject—• 
will be just, ns well to the public, as to the now it ie but reasonable that the fair and youthful Hnc{ ahould hie premise» and conclusions be occaoon- 
incumbent, themselve» ; nnd alio to inquire Po/1'”" of my auditore .hould b.»r »om.what of . ,n, b»..<l in error, preeidld calf that hi. I.n.uag. 1. 
vvhai fee- „r oit. «ciencs that will sound far more exveetly *nd mtelligi ?00d n„d that there is some share of lelent diecerm-xxhnl fee.of publ.c Officers, receiving snln- Ulr in lheir enr..”-Comm«R.cofed. , hie in what he uuere, the hand of crilici.m will in few
ries,ought to be abolished, and what retained To day, by request, we publish Capt. O Hallorsn § jn,mDre$ be raised to inflict imy very severe blow upon 
nnd paid into the Treasury of the Province preliminary address, which wa* so generally admired, hjm j, nol t|,e acl Df delivering our opinions upon 
for public uses, nnd report to this House on and to which xve beg to call attention. any eulject, but the ••assumption of teaching," which
the sevtrnl mailers nf this Rranlnlinn hv Rill Several letter» from Capt. O'Hnlloran were read Brt>ueee jealousy, and gives an extra wrinkle to our 
me several matters Ol thfs Resolution by IS I the Secret |aet „ening. from which we under- neighbour’, nostril.. The Speaker, therefore, unless 
or Otherwise.—Ordered, that Messrs lllll, #too|j t|ial li,at gentleman proposed delivering hie I have taken a prejudiced view of the case, has a tole- 
Fisher, nnd Woodward, do compose the said lecture on the science of Field Fortification on some rally secure and comfortable pedestal lo stand upon; 
Committee. unoccupied evening, to be hereafter agreed upon. but the Lecturer’s footing ie far more precarious and

Monday Feb 15-Mr P.rt.low Ch.irm.lt of It gire. u, pl.,.ur, lo .nnounc. th»t in o.r n,»l cirrum.crih.d. He h» I. drill f.r 1.M with «gu- 
juonaay, reo. Id. Mr. rarteiow, unairman .* we .hell be enabled to present the public mente than with “principles," which ere “fixed

the Committue on Public Accounts, submitted » re- » ^ # ’ of th# Stanza*, entitled the “Army and things." admitting of no fallacy in their treatment, 
port on the Accounts of the AuditorGeneral,in Which N _lhe' >ediaot Gemini of England," composed and presenting no door of escape, should they be in 
ere the following remarks relative to the distribution b (/a„lai0 O’Halloran, and introduced by him into any respect unskifully handled. There area hundred 
of the Surplus of the Civil List for the year 1840 h]e L,ecture| immediately after his reference to the "Argus eyes’directed to the Lecturer upon any

“ In ihe above it will he observed that the sum of brilliant events of the Peninsular War, nnd those of tific subject, watchful to detect, and ready also to ex- 
£5G0 2s. 8J. has been paid to the Hon. Thomas more recent date in Syria— They consist of 228 lines, pose, even the semblance of error. Censoriousness i* 
Baillie, late Surveyor General, as e retired allowance, and were the rapid result, we understand, of a few no “ Endemic," engendered by the atr of this cr that 
at the rite of £C0U ,,»r .nnum. Your com,nittc. hour, on lit. forenoon of lb. Monday » bkl, precede,! .oil, er co„«u.d to tin. or th.t lr.de or Profe..t»n. It 

j , i , i • 1 pervades all communities, and every class of scorn-are not axxare under what authority such an appro- Ins Lecture. ------ i.. f,.. f,»-«
pri.!ioo of n p,r, of rhu .or,,to. of th.Civil Li.l Fund L..t evening, Mr.Perl., ^'“^ ""^‘^he^rli.'.t i“ i" judgi-g of otb.r., .till |L. c.n .oy
could hive been made,and therefore recommend that i crowded ■•■ditory. Mr. P stated that «"eearhest ^ U|< fl„UeJrin* unclioD to hi, soul, that he is
information he sought for on the subject. accoont we have of S-sw Mills was in the reign oi tne nQl th# eu|,;erl „f jt himself. I nm well aware thst a

'* It appears that £500 have been paid to the Hon. Emperor Augustus cf Rome, from which lime they jeclurer j, eUpp0srd to be “ master of his subject." I
J. S. Saunder*. the present Surveyor General, on ! have gone through successive stages of improvement am «veil ssware ili«t he ought to be so ; and I am by 
Ihe 26th Augii,l lau. on account of his .ercicee, but j to the pre.ent lie. ; some of the laleti end beet pnnet- no meKn, blind lu the fact, how - .hurt I mu.t me»,
the sslary allowed o, him i, not defined ; Your Com- ciplre of Mill M.chinrry IseioR found ill the Mills in surr," if tested lie this, the prescribed elsndsrd. I »m
a, tor ere nf opinion thst some union of the House this Proeinrr, end p.rticul.rly in Ihe elcinily of this dule sensible llmt my habit. .. • militnry men h.ee bus

city. Mr. P. explained, in a cher manner, e variety of little tended lo quelify me for the position which I 
overshot, undershot, end hreest-wheels, «s applied to h.re dared to occupy. I feel llmt I h«ve undertaken 
different kinds of mills ; end .Isn p.riirol.rly noticed •t«k. which 1 rosy f.,1 lector,ly lo folfil ; nod. 

kind of wheel, lately invented b, Mr. Arm- 'f •», > h"-™; •■U* >» • from winch .very
ffW el rf M2. „ x.Aan,.A Irt ihp well regulated mind must shrink—the charge ofstrong, of Newcastle Upon-Tyne,(B..g.).dapted toithe pr„ *io„ Thie is nol only an uncomfortable

moving power of small mountain-streams, and which buf R araly2ing consideration et the outset ; end xrere 
may be celled the '4 the mountain wheel. A very neat ^ n()^ j have already experienced, in my efforts 
model of an improved Saw Mill, made by Mr. James ae B epenfcer, at Bible and Temperance Meetings. 
McGregor, Mill Engineer, of this city, and Son, xvas the evidence that you are not severe judges, I should 
exhibited and set in motion by the Lecturer, which af- reproach myself with deep indiscretion at having ac- 
forded much gratification to the audience: this model, ceded to the proposal made me hy the Direrteri of 
it was announced, hat been presented to the Institute the Institute, to come before you in my pre.cut capa- 
by Mr. McGregor. An Electro-Mag,,etu Mill, .ml city, this ..emng. All Hurt will .tt.mpl to urg.

r * ; .__ r ^t^i. b,„ Mi.„ ,-hi- in my defence, is, the “ desire to be useful ; the de-
dtegrams a y . . • j . sire to contribute, as far as in me lies, to the suppôtt
buetl, and their propeil.es and sdvantages explained , of eu In#tilulion> wllicb promi.es, not only to confer 
together with a large model uf the hawM.lls of Messrs eMenlia| BdvanlB|r,e on the now existing community. 
Everett & Co. at Union Point, which those gentlemen tbe encouragement of the Arte and Sciences, but

to give a bias to the tastes of the rieing generation, 
which may prove of no small importance to the future 
wealth, and intelligence, and prosperity of St. John; 
and though I add but " one stone" to the scientific 
edifiee, of which thie noble and spacious Hall ie but 
the outward emblem ; nnd though that stone be nei
ther squared nor polished io e xvoikmanlike manner, 
still it is from rude beginnings such ae these that eu- 
perior conceptions, and suporior mode» of executing 
them, arise. The lectures of the present year may 

“ foundation-slabs,"

Gilli.....  1010
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His Excellency xvus attired in the full uni
form of hi* Office, nnd looked well. Sir 
Jnmea Stuart administered tho o.iths, the 
Governor Gonerul repenting after him. Hi.» 
Excellency then signed the Oaths, which were 
engrossed upon parchnvnt, the Judges sign
ing after him ns witnrsae*. The reading of 
the Commission by Mr. Daly, and the cere
mony of swearing in, occupied nearly tliree- 
qunrters of tin hour.

At two o’clock, His Excellency held a 
Levee, which was most numerously attended; 
nnd in the evening a very large company 
xvere invited ton Ball, which his Lordship 
gave in honor of the duy.
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sent mon 
,or trines 

various other *p< 
ford* hut too H: 
“ Knowledge,’’ 
your excellent pi 
to impress upon 
the most dangeri 
restraints of the 

With these p 
undue length of i 
address myself I 
with mv propose 

The •' title" t 
believe ]

£15 675
prophecy 
this prci<

tire
" H. Johnston,

W. Wilson.
J- A. Street, 
James Brown, Jun 
J- M. Connell. 
Chaules Fishkr.

J R. Partelow,
(iforge Hayward, 
William End.
Samuel Freeze,
J. W. Weldon.
A. Barbarie

Ordered, That the Report be accepted ; snd, on 
motion of ilia Honorable Mr. Johnston, Ordered, 
'hat the said repoit be referred tv the Committee of 
supply.

GEO. YOUNGER, Ssc’y
The Books were efterxvards opened, and fifty 

sons enrolled their names on the list of Membi 
the Society.

per-^tent

riCATION."
This conxtitutFrom the Ncw-Yorher.

THE CASE OF McLEOD.
The citixeos (?) uf Lock port engaged in the late 

remarkable proceedings have published their official 
statement of the whole affair, and Messrs. II Gard
ner and A. C. Bradley, the counsel of McLeod, hare 
published their version ol the same incidents. As 
might have been expected, the latter is a good 
more lucid and circumstantial than the former. In
deed, the manifesto of th* sovereigns of Lorkport is 
mainly remarkable for the large proportion of the 
whole story which they leave untold. We shall on

to glean from the txvo documents a full

tmet branch of t; 
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ing my subject a 
ing moreover thu 
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ought pre

ention 
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pointing out tli 
speaking, 
testing lli 
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deatotir 
statement of the material facte 

The attack on and destruction of the steamboat 
Caroline by a Dritieh force, while she was lying at the 
wharf of Fort Schlosser on our shore opposite Navy 
Island, took place in December, 1837. In that attack 
Alex. McLeod is charged with participating, on the 
strength, we understand, uf hie own declarations. 
If he did so participate, it was as a suhordiunte Bri
tish officer, bound to obev the orders of his superiors 
under the penally of death. He had just as much 
moral agency in the matter as a horse or a 
be supposed to have in a c-ha 

since been several

A

«nance cannon "II?.rge or a broadside pi i
tinhad

some of very int 
In my second

will include the 1 
Y/orks," ai well 
tiun and I tri 
will not find whi 
either unacceptn 
rial repose, or al 
future “practical

in our territory prior 
to November last, when he came over into Niagara 
County on hie private business—some *ay ns a fuel

ing largely a defaulter to the Colonial Go
vernment—but thie is rumor mei ely. He was now 
arrested on a charge of murder, growing out uf trar
the affair of the Caroline. It appears that he had „re dissatisfied with the existing state of thing*, be- 
been one. belure .rre.t.d on » .nnil.r clutr,., bu. riuse pr„bal,|y. i, did not .nil their pttrpo.c; .r,d 
doeh.rged on « habeas eorpu.-no proof .ppr.rntp h mlllc„,„„d ,|„ „o,ki,.c. of the hom.n
against him. He was this time ordered by Judge , , . - . , . . ,
Botven lo find bail in the .urn of S5.000. «nd in de- t"fw ‘'l1* 10 be 1|lhl c»‘r- "« ,0',k 11
f.ult of it committed to pri.on. H. in.Uled on his h'» hon- coli.-e". « «’ »" exeeplton : lie
entire innocence, demanded a rehearing from the xva* probably sincere; but he, Mr. \>. doubted if 
Judge, hut xvas remanded by that funrtionaiy lo con- aaolher member could be found within the walls of 
finement until the bail ehould lie procured. the Hou*e, who would bring in a similar Bill, or who

On the 27th tilt, txvo gentlemen of Chippewa, U would agitate the question, although they knew it 
C , gave a -ond ol indemnity to WilliamBuel and P. woul.I be anticipating the feelings of the country.
C H. Brolherston of Lock port, nnd the latter there- The llorii movcr| he presumed, considered it a usefiil 
upon proffered bail with Ml,.factory .ecurity to Judge m,HSU elld therefore propo
7'?' ,1‘TV Hn'1 ■lh" Our of ,l„ Hut had Seen adduced the

order for the liberation of the prisoner. , . . », , , . , ,
At this juncture tho loyel subjects of Ju.lge Lynch »'a,e of ,he government. But he would ask was, the 

awoke to their duty. The story was quitkly buzzed Executive of the country to be complained of. With- 
about that McLeod had given bail and was about to m the last three or four year*, there had been a great 
be released—an occurrence xvliirh the enlightened reform in that body, and the consequence xx'B«, they 
sovereign* of Lockpmt could not toleiato the b.u«■ |gave general satisfaction; while the representatives 

of. Such (say* the official bul!etin)w.a* the excite- of the people do all that lies in their power to pro- 
“ment which followed Hint there was a .pontanenu. mole the true interests of the Province. Yet al- 
'* gathering of our citizen* at the Court House to the th0Ugh this ie the state of things, an hon. member 
'■ ,™mbcr °f l0"r «r e™ hundred. For tb. purpo.r „f ,b„, brin forlvoril , molio„ ,h,
: ... ...... *nd ff-n,m.„t of th-poun,,,; bu, .n,
'• ed Secretary.” The Niagara Courier choruses : measure involving ■ constitutional change, was entt- 
’• The meeting embraced a large portion of" the most lo.er,“‘ »,|t,nltlon- , N,° . ■udi change had taken 
respectable citizen» of the community.” So the busi- pl*ce ** England; and if it had occurred in the 
ness xvas commenced in due form according to the neighbouring colonies, it hid grown our of circum- 
bu.inus* commenced in due form according to the stances that do not at present exist, and he hoped 
Code Lynch. never would, in this Province. — He meant rebellion

A Committee of nine was now appointed to confer jn iwo of the colonies, and an approach tn it in one 
with Judge Buweo aod the bail, aud report tu the not for off, where radicalism had taken the name of 
me«lM™y* , y, • reform, and produced among other thing*, quadren-

Wbile the Committee were »b„nt, » „r, .mm». ni„|Looking .1 wh« h„l i.k.n pl.c.
^ ^ r .■« v-

Judge., »c. were lumioou.ly ,»»,..ml »nd .eltl.d, ,l‘« ra,,'r• w‘reL ',',,rou,' ,of ebl,,n1,,,ff- Th' h?n' 
while the guilt of McLeod and the multiform iniqui- gentlemen said he thought frequent elections were in- 
lice of tho Biilieh were satisfactorily demonstrated, juriou*. If they looked at lh-- United Stale*, it 
The District Attorney xvns brought up, and gave it would he found that they had all 'it 250 000 electi- 
a* hie fogal opinion that the sureties might surrender uns in a yeur. The result wa*, this stale of things 
McL'Otl if lier eaxv fit. The Judge got out of his had the effect of keeping up a constant state of ex- 
bed to obey the summons of the sovereigns. 1 hv element. Instead of feeling* being allowed to mud- 
bail, deeming their persons quite as safe a fair dis- eralP| the moment one elrction xvas over, another 
tance off. kept out of the way- But they were seen eurceede(J j, . Hn,| in this way all social and moral feel- 
»ml conferred with by llie Committee ond Mr. Doe . ,|e..royetl ; .nd tile remit of frrqoeot elec-
was at length induced to come forward and btatM that .* . 3. . , . .
be l,.j become bail iecOM-.Jermt.ln ,.d .0 iyn.o.ne. *-• l,lle 11 ,h' Prmr'.Ple eM “
of the public feeling, and xvas now disposed to sur- beneficial, this Province Inis it hi practice, as the 
render McLeod as soon as it could he legally done. House rarely site more than four years without a 
This iccantation was generously accepted- f:ew election. Then xvheie is the necessity nf the

The order of MeLeoJ'a liberation had been receiv- Bill thru under consideration, a* the House and coun- 
eil about night-fall, but such were thu demonstrations (rv alieady had the bemfit of its provisions, if he ! ÿ,rte 
of the sovereigns that it was judged hi« safety depeii. tgoughl any useful pnrpose would be answered by 
ded on his remaining in jail till morning, i he order j(g pa1Bi„gi he would go with the measure ; hut enter- 
r°r *''• recommitment was not completed till about 1 ,|,e view» he then did,he should vote against it.
ob utlt the "ext morning. Hol cou.e.1 gie. tb. diu nol c,„ wb,ihe, hi. coo,loci w„ uopopu!., or 
^nf»"5 '' 6‘ “ "-I i h. w« determined to do hi. duty; but he did
"‘"v/ry eooo .fter oigbtf.l, there were oppeor.oee. ,hi"k ,« "liment, wete ot c.ri.»re with popul.r 
of n high Stale of excitement. Bodies ol men were feeling. ihe inhabitants of this Province were too 
seen moving toward the Court House. —Drums beat, much enlightened, they had the benefit of schools, end 
bugles sounded.—-About nine o’clock a body of men, possessed too much sound principle, to lie led away by 
armed with musket* and bayonets, took po6*e*»ion of groundless agitation, lie should not tHk«* up more 
the hall communicating xvitb the jail. At midnight, 0f the time of the committee, but he could not 
or later, cannon—a 12 pounder—having been procu- gjge a »i!ent vote. The committee naturally looked 
red, and placed directly opposite McLeod s cell, xvas arguments in support of a measure from its mov- 
repeatedly di.rh.rg,d, demoli.hlog mercy peel,. ,,u| |ho„ „|,ich h.d been .ddoce.l on the pre.ent repair 
portion of (lie glas, to the Court House window.. w,„ poer .nd me.pr, in the .xtrem, ; he

'• 1 he Ae.cmbly, fio.lly. ot .bout half pa.l one b<i| |m( JQ ,le ,ut, refltc,el| on ,he purily lnd
ettT'tnd nly of ihe Houee; hut he eoulil not point out any in- 

stance xvhere members had not faithfully performed 
their duty. He, Mr W. felt equal regret wt thr fate 
of the pviition and Bdi for dividing the County of 
Westmorland ; but if hon. member* diflWed from 
them on the subject they ought not to brekarged 
with improper conduct. The hon. gentles** con
cluded by buying he was quite willing to follow the 
example, of England in the aff-fir; sho xvas the great

limes w

my
to “lire, bei

y-
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Centenary 
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Carleton

Witness our right trusty and well beloved the Right 
Honourable Charles Baron Sydenham, of 
Sydenham, in the County of Kent, and Toronto, 
in Canada, Governor General of British North 
America, and Captain General and Governor-in 
Chief in and over our Provinces of Lower Cana 
da and Upper Canada, Nova-Scotia, New Bruns
wick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and 
Vice Admiral of tho same.

*ed the alteration

pub
theis necessary in this matter, in order that the views of 

the assembly wbh regard to the proper compensation 
to be allowed tImiOfficer ilmuld be distinctly brought 
under the notice of Her Majesty’s Government."

On motion of Mr. Barbarie,—Resolved, That if 
any provision be made for a Reporter of the Debates 
of this House, the same shall be made in Supply, and 

the Contingent Bill; and further,— 
of this House be hereafter

At our Government House, in our city of Mon
treal, in our said Province of Lower Canada, the 
fifth day of February, in the year of our Lord 
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-One, 
and in the Fourth year of ottr Reign.

By command,
D. Daly,

Secretary of the Province.
not inserted in 
That the contingent Bill 
printed for the information of the Constituency of 
the Country.

To xvhich Mr. Owen moved se an amendment— 
To expunge the whole of the Resolution after the 
word Resolved, and substitute the following :—

“ That no sums shall hereafter be voted by this 
House tinder the head of Contingencies, before the 
particular charges contained therein have been sub
mitted to its full consideration.”

And upon the question for adopting the amend
ment, it xxms decided in the negative.

The question was then taken upon the original Re
solution, end it pas*ed in the affirmative.

T

Hi* Excellency th' Right Honorable CHARLES, 
BARON SYDENHAM, of Sydenham, in the 

i Canada, one ol 
Her Majesty’* mn*t Honorable Privy Council, 
Governor Oenern! of British North America, and 
•Captain General and Governor in Chief in nnd 
-•ver th* Provinces of Canada. Nnva Scoti", Nuxv- 
Rrunswick, and the Island of Prime Edward, and 
Vice Admiral of tbo *ame,

SYDENHAM-

fF
Countv of Kent, and Toronto in It affords us 
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had kindly presented to the Institute. The Lecture 
enlivened by several interesting anecdotes, and 

was altogether a very pleasing address.
A PROCLAMATION

Ia *li»<ti#nre to ih» commund* nf the Quern, 1 h*vn tht' d*y 
HMUinrd ll««- fiurernmrnt ot the Province of Csiiada. Upper 
end I.oxver Cnnnda, *ep*rnt«>d for fifty year*, are once mure 
n-.unit. d. *:id henrrfw ward will form Vut nor Province under

r will deliver his Lec- 
Mechanics’ Institute,

The Rev. Mr. Macgrego 
ture on Eclipses before the 
To-morrow evening, at the usual hour. On Friday 
evening, W. Jack, Esq. will lecture on the Rise 
and Progress of Literature

le
Communications.one AnmiuiitiH'i.'O.

On mv H-ii'rl in Lower Canada 1 drrlnred that one of the 
m«in i.uji clfi nf ir.y Mission was, to put an end in the Suepen. 
«ion r» the Const1, ini Ion in that Province, and to restore to its 
liliehitHDl- ti 1 foil I.vr.eflt of Bililsh Institutions. Thntnh- 
Jr. t i, ar.-oinplii-lii'd. Hv the Imperial Act which fixe* the 
Uoion, 8epri-*»nt*tire Uovrrnmviit i* again e'taUUbhi-d, nnd 
that control by the people ever their own effeint, which i« 
der mrd tin- hi^nr-t privi'rge of Br tone, is once more reitored 
to them. Tom Acl whirh provides for thi», aflixis certain 
condition* to the grant, over which the Pi oviiicial Legislature 
can exvr. i** no eut: ority ; while It leave* to the final arbitra, 
tioo of tliat Legielature all qoestio: s but those which the Im 
periai Vnrliiim-.it in U* wlnliim hne devrai d essential itself t- 
dvtermin—the I^kIsIaHv.» Reunion—the establishment uf a 

e nnd firm n liii.i,i>trattoa nf Oovernment—and tlie main- 
thinance of the d-ie femtloea of Colony and Parent Sta'e. Kf- 
fnrts havd^been «ed'iluuilv made to deceive the unwm y, and 
eepcciuHy eome of uur fellow subjects i.f French origin, upon 
tht* point—to repreM'ut tliese provisions ae injurious-to treat 
•hem as »ii*ceptible of i liange here—and loexvito opposition 
u l.irh ran i.uly prove ;ts ir.lnhievuui as it must be useless.

I rely, however, on these erturt* proving utiavilling; end I 
Appeal with coufidenco to the loyalty and gond sente .-f tlie 
Inlnbiip.nte of Lower Canada, of whatever origin, •■» to u»e 
iliy power which ie nnxv again comm tied lo their liandi. as to 
Justify the trust whiiJi Our Sovereign er.d the Imperial Partis, 
iner.t have reposed in th. m, mid cordially to io-n in ao eiidea- 
rour to promote rhe nimuiun Intereel of the Lolled Province.

In Upper Canada tlie evose -f the people was dec-med fully 
and freely, through their Coii-titutionuJ orgnus, upon the great 
■ uvstlnn of the Union Iteelf, nnd oil the urine pies on winch it 
vh-iuH be based. Those principles have been adopted by the 
Iropn ial Parliament, and it will ever be matter of the utmost 
gratification to me, that my humble effort» have aided in per 
recting a measure, securing, n> 1 firmly believe, to that Pro 
vlnre, which t regard with feelings of affection as xrell a* 
tere*t, advantages, whirh it could attain by no other rovaos.

Inhabitants of the Province of Canxda ! Hence 
forward mny you be united ie sentiment, ae yoi 
4>om this day, in name. Who cnn vieil, m it bee 
my good fortune to do, the extensi fo regions which 
nre now united io oue common denomination, and 
fail to acknoxvledge tbo vast resources they |<re*ent 
for ell that can conduce to the comforts and happmes* 
of man ? A part of the Mighty Empire of England 
—protected by Her Arme—assisted by Her Treasury 
—admitted io nil the benefits of Trade 
geos— yvur freedom guaranteed by Her Lewi.qnd yotsr

FOR THE OBSERVER.
Mr Editor.— I wish the public to be informed if 

any sufficient reason existe why the situation of Phy
sician nnd Surgeon to the Alins House, lie., should 
nut be thrown open annually to competition ?—The 
Gentleman who uow performs the duty, obtained it, 
I believe, in that way, eome five or six years ago ; but 
seems not to have been disturbed since. For my part 
I belie 'e there lire many other young Practitioners 

equally as well qualified, end as much entitled to 
•hare in Ihe emolument» ns the present incumbent, 
who would gladly make a public application, but die- 
dain interfering in a private way. A sense of even- 
handed justice induces me to crave insertion for the 
foregoing. FAIR-PLAY.

GeneralHarrisoii, President elect of the U.States, 
arrived at Washington on the 9th instant, and on 
tke following day called on President Van Buren, 
by whom the General was received very politely. 
Gen. H. received and accepted an invitation to 
dine with the President.—It is expected that the 
Hon. Daniel Webster, of Massachusetta, will be 
the new Secretary of State.

be regarded ae the mere rough 
aad every succeeding year will enable the Directors to 
lay down a superstructure of greater finish and beau
ty ; until at last, the Mechanics' Institute of St.John 
may rear its head in proud comparison with those 
which ham had the start of centuries. Meny a broad

ay be traced to a very insignifi- 
and we must not be discouraged

and mxj 
cant mo
because, at the outset, we cannot command talents of 
a first-rate order. Let us not forget that there ie a 
lesson to be derived from the stream, and that the 
motto, 'vires acquirit eundo,’ denignative of the law 
which regulates it-^onxvard flow, is especially applica
ble to human ioduetiy, which increases in volume and 
•trength the further it progresses from its source. It 
i* always wise to cast our eyes bach, if we wish lo ar. 
rive at a correct opinion of the degree of confidence 
with which we may venture to look forward. Look, 
I *ay, then, at this very Colony- See bow a few 
contracted and unpromising acres, laved by the Bey 
of Fundy, have swelled into a noble and important 
Province —see how the vast forests, the undisturbed 
growth of centuries, have disappeared before the a*o 
of human perseverance ; see towns, nnd villages, aud 
cultivated plains arising, as if by magic, on every 
hand; and see on thi* very spot, u Temple reared to 
Science, xvhere, only sixty short years since, the I 
and the wild hea»t contended for the supiemncy. 
The day of small things must not be too lightly es- 
lerined ; and those who lefuee to honor this llall by 
their support, on the principle that “ quacks" occupy 
the place of “men of ecienre,"( I give y ou the e 
■s I heard it,) would do well to coueider, that 
lute ie et pressât io ill infaacy, and thrown entirely 

source» | and many xvho sow good- 
sure unpreleu'diogly, come for

e»uc stream ma 
untain-eource.

Agricultural.—Agreeably to notice, Dr. R 
Bavard delivered a public Address on Agriculture, in 
the Lecture Room of the Hall of the Mechanics' In
stitute, on Thursday evening last preparatory to the 
formation of an Agricultural and Horticultural Society 
for the County of Saint John, of which we have else
where given the particulars. Dr. B.’e Address, was 
written in his usual happy style, and while it acknow
ledged the disadvantages under which our Province 
naturally labours, it also pointed oqj many of the ad
vantages it possesses over more genial but less healthy 
countries—ae well in having a climate and soil which 
produce oil the necessaries and many of the luxuries of 
life, as in being ruled by a Governor who wa* ever de
sirous of promoting whatever would tend to the hap
piness ana prosperity of the people of his charge.

Viewing Agriculture as n science, Dr. B. ende 
voured to impress upon the Meeting the necessity 
pursuing it systematically and scientifically ; and ad
verted to the Agricultural Schools, having thie object 
in view, which exist in the North of Ireland ; but 
while he acknowledged that xve could not expect at 
present tb have such institutions established here, yet 
much might tie done in other ways towards ihe im
provement and encourage 
ly, by attention in the eel

"]\yTR. PETERSILEA wishes to state to his IVL Friends, and the Public in general, that, in 
consequence of renewed encouragememt, he has 
altered his determination of leaving St. John.—lie 
will continue to instruct on the Piano, Guitar, in 
Hinging, and in Thorough Bass, either by the 
Quarter or single Lesson. He will also tune and 

Piano Fortes. February 15.
dpItECEIVED

Per elnp Andover,from Liverpool,—
1 A XBASES Naylor & Co’, warranwd i U V CAST STEEL, oieorted.
10 Bundle, do German do.
12 do. do. Granite Wedge do. do 
10 do. do. (L) Blister do. do.
10 do. da Sleigh Shoe do. da 

And for .ale low by 
Feb. 16.-4»

o'clock adjourned until nine in the morning, 
however a body of arm«d ruen in aud about the 
tho remainder of the night. In the morning, accord
ingly, was presented the novel spectacle, of an armed 
u-uard, marching with measured tread, in front of the 
Court Houee door—and this, too, in a time of peace, 
and a government of Law, aad with no other assign
able motive than to deprive an individual of rights, 
which that Lexv, through i;« ewo proper officers, hud 
conferred.

of

xpresMon 
the Ineti-

f Agriculture—name- upon ite own re 
of soede, adapting the uaturedly, and 1 nm

as Her Cill ement o
WILLIAM CARVILL.

t
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men to lecture who could
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•elves upon this platform, 
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Admitting, however, that the course of lectures laid 
down for the season presents few names that would 
•«ear too critical an enquiry—admitting that we are 
one eud all unfit, still it » only by throwing open a 
field lor competition, as the Directors have wisely 
judged, that those who art fit i

UnitedStatus Navy .—The number of tea
sels in our Nhvv is fifty-six, viz; eleven ships 
of the line, twelve frigates of the first class, 
two frigates of the second class, twenty- 
sloops of wnr, four brigs, and eight schooners. 
In addition to the nbove, are the two steam 
vessels, Missouri and Mississippi.

U. S. Militia.—The Army Register for 
1841, says, the Militia of the United States 
number 675 general officers, 2,861 general 
staff officers, 15,941 field officers, <kc., 52,- 
4l3 company officers ; total commissioned 
officers, musicians, artificers and privates 
1,431,902. Aggregate, 1,503,932.

testified '.heir utter repugnance to ite general charac
ter by voting against the printing of it.**

NEW A D VE It TISE M E N TS. AUCTION SALES. WILL BE SOI.Dbg Auctiono.n TUI’USD A )'
1*1 Apnl next, if not sold by private sola ut \ l 
o'clock, on the premises :

I ors. No. 1161, 1102 1163. 1164. singly or 
V J together, situated on the south »id# of .St 

James's Street, in Lower ('ore, west o! the Marin# 
Hospital—"1 erms at sale. For further pm timbra
•PPlv to MARY ANN HATFIELD.

Fell. 1C, 1841

NOTICEImportant from Buffalo. —A part of Niagara 
Falls carried away l—The Buffalo Commercial of 
the 14th, received at the office of the Times, contain» 
a long account of the sweeping away of the Horse
shoe Falls of Nhgarn, with Goat I,land, &C.,&C. If 
the statement it correct, it is indeed a most rxtruordi- 
nary occurrence.

On the American aide, the great shelf is said to be 
unmolested; but the water fallin 
minished, it

Valuable Business Premises
BY AUCTION.

FRIDAY m-xt, at 11 o'clock, the mbsciiher 
will Let by Auction, for Two Yeats from the 

1st May, 1841—Those valuable Wholesale Business 
Premises now occupied by Messrs. Thos. E. Mil- 
litige, Clins. M'L.auchlan, and others, being imme
diately over the Store of Messrs. Waterhouse &. 
Troop, together with the Loft above, with the pri
vilege of the use of the Hoisting Wheel. The pre

designed to teach orthography and pronunciation to- m'!,es having entrances both front and rear, are a first 
gethrr ; containing a seiies of easy and interesting ; ^ur * wholesale business.
Heading Lesson#, and nearly 1000 'word# not in any ! ^ HENRY HAWKINS,
other spelling book, of the names of profession#, tii les, i Feb. ‘23. Auctioneer.
trades, groceries, medicines, herbs, plants, fiuits. dis- : 
eases, apparel, beasts, birds, fishe*, &c.
LtAM Corky.

Printetl fur the Author, and sold, wholesale ami | 
r-’tuil, in Sr. .1.din, at il.e Stores of Nelson, Fraser ‘
& Co., Booksellers, and Mr. James Bowes, King j hour Offices in the Stone Building,
street, Mr. Thomas Crozier and Mr. John Has'ing*, : "djnining the Bank of New-Brunsvvick, at pre-
Prince William street, and at Mrs. Mathei’s, Nrrrp:# ! *‘'rf °1'<"uP’<"d by His X\ orship the Mayor, Common 
Road. St. John, Feb. ‘20. 1841. Clerk, Chamberlain and Registrar.

By older of the Common Council,
H. PORTER,
JOHN HUMBERT.
(HAS. MLAUCHLAN, 
ROBERT RAY.

To Parents, Schoolmasters, and Boards 
of Education.

TUST PUBLISH ED, beautifully printed in 12 mo 
. PaSct< "id recommended by the Provin

cial Legislature as superior to any similar work in 
the Province,

ran be discovured. Many 
a man ol genius, depend oo it, has lived and died un
known for want of some such a stimulant as this, to 
louse him to exertion. Many a sublime thought and 
embryo discovery have perished in the brain that con
ceived them, for wnnt of a genial atmosphere like the 
Hall of the Institute, to mature them into profitable 
existence. The poet Gray has beautifully aud truly

Apothecaries’ Hall.if over is greatly di- 
) the large increased 
Here the waters have

TII8 NEW BRUNSWICKbeing diverted to 
channel on the British side, 
a prolonged fall of nearly a mile, the plane of course 
very gentle, commencing above Goat hland and end
ing below the old fording-place, the intermediate 
space being filled up and graduated by dejnsites from 
above.—Boston Merc. Journal

SPELLING BOOK,
Just received per lale arrival, /,»» Créal Ur..

A GENERAL ii.svrlment r.f -MEDICINES, 
of llie fluent quality; Surgical In.truroenra, |),,[ 

mr.I.c Instrument. Trusses, Perfume,,.
! -' "f-ctionttry, Ptnkle.und Saw,,. ol t;„irvr.
I double superfine Durham Mustard, kc.

“ Full mn 
The da

my a gem of purest ray serene, 
ik unfathom'ii caves of ocean bear; 

Full many a floiy'r is born to blush unseen, 
And waste its sweetness on th# deseil air."

Hy Last Might's Western Mail. Inlrirgenee has ju«t readied the city from Lock- 
port that the Grand Jury si'ting there, after having 
been engaged for two or three days in hearing evi
dence against Mr. McLeod, had brought in a bill 
against him for MUKDKR, and that in the regular 
course, his trial will lake place at the Court of Over 
and Terminer, which 
day of March next.—.V. Y. Emigrant.

By Wit.-* 7 0 111'. LET at Public Auction in front of the 
premises, ai, Monfry, the 1st March next, at 
12 o clock, for One) ear,from the Ist day nf May 
next :

1000 lbs. CONFECTIONARY, con-
Mslmg of—Mixed Confections, Levenges, double 
strung 1 eppermmta. Ginger, Cinnamon. Cayenne. 
Lemon. I art-gone, Ipecacpanha, Fruit. Tolu, M„r. 
p nne. Quinine, A'c. bugar Almonds, Purified S.ig„r- 
Cnndv. .1 njul.fv Paste, Kir. *

—Lavender Water, best Jonl.l- 
•listtiled, I eifumed ditto. Esprit do fcnv.-mde .In lb..,, 
quel , X ictor.a Rouquet, Kau de Fleur.( Orangu E-., 
■b, Cologne, Farm,, finest Honey Water. Also. 

| Rowland's genu-ne Macassar OIL.
SOAPS.—White and brr.wu Windsor,-A 

Shaving, Naples Shaving Soap and Powder 
Lavender, Almond, Honey-suvkle. Can . hù 
Vetrvtublei Sic.

Toilet and 
defer iptie:

A .a ...i Our Relations with Great Britain.—On Sat

MutttssiMsss........
u„y V«rl.«Iar rank or pruf,.„.;„ ? I. .1 the off.pnn, r,|,lioll ,lle burni lh„ c.,ul,„.. ,„d 
nl .duct on? I answer N„. It „ the ■' p.ft of th. m.„J for lh, liher.lionof Alexander Mr Lend.
Grrutur; and llw itl.nt intellect ol « l-cke u Th, tone of th. report I. hold and independent ----—
S “ °r f N'w.lo‘- "‘t/tP”" t|,l|eicent (fnr j, Hlll. in it . coocili„,ory whirhi Th, ■ Spy in Washington' give, the following n,
« â..îr“ r, ‘l '«*e notoriety,) h,. ,h.t„„ mu, he th, d.nrncl,rof it, irrnngem.n”.™ «»■ H.r,i,onCuhin.t complete : 
ler'Jd tl!, !*1 of 1Very lllmb ",l m°" 011 1,6 Tegretlrd- It. lenpuuge must he p.ttirolerly of- ' Darnel Webster, of Mins . Secretary of Slute ;

-r, ,, m11 f'.i . ... , , - , fensite to Grout Ilrilnin—und will not serve to ullav 1 honusi Ewinc, of Ohio. Secretary of the Treasury;
i, .r,-t ln P"- the hostile reeling, which line, recently been enecn- J'-h„ 11,11. of Tenue.»,, Secret,,, of War ; George

ZTr.'1“d “•’.v ■‘“‘"'C- dered between the two countries. - So,,™ Merca, B- Undger, of North Crolinn. Secret.ry uf the
r°"; .u '‘° « tilt Journal. N.ey ; John J. Crittenden, of Kentucky. Attorney
promise., under the wholesome curb of the Gospel, The report alludes to the Carolint afftr nntl the »ln" ter'GencruV ' tir,ne,r' of Nc“' '°rk’ P"‘l l'OR SAI.E, Sale of Valuable Real Iislale.
Winch you hove io faithfully, powerful!,, und nffee- imprisonment of 'McLeod,—the Boundary Ques- . P11HE unexpired Term of thy Le«e of all that JWk r|'IO be sold at Public Auction, on

Iin'l't1,» benefits ‘!o* SiWÂIT P'?l!ër. “,4 »«- Corn EgCH.NeB.-ln th, e„l, p,„ of the week * „Picc, of GROVM) i„ NeKon I„„. d b, 1 ± Monday the first day of March
ore some persons I know by wliom the mere men- Rrilhh cmhl»" "“g6 ’ "S’ g'® ■*f"can COMt b>' «™i pretty lerge order, c.me imo m.rfcet for Ge- i 'V ' E' Dev. her. from Joint l.nwlmi, for ill Ye»-- JmiHB 111 cloven o’clock ill the foro-
tioo of religion i, regarded a. •' cunt," I, ul no one I fmninstiGnM^ I,™ e,l » Y Î' w,th 1 '«"g h™de i.M.ce Flour, tube .hipped ,n Engl,ml. The order, I fr"m ,hc hr1' M«y, 1856 -If the above Pro- noon on the premises—All that cer-

:t the term, ••con." end '• Wbi, J, rarL .fthocLho^ in w„, limited ut $17.', Afier eoimullnlion, P"'r '• • ''<1 !’"■«'»"«'» 'be l.til.ynfM.y n.v, ''i'",.,L"t,or Lot of Land belonging to
I.ISOTON" in the same sentence ; and I Mill give you 1 * I £TîJiLlï? , Î, ° *• V/ea^ this mo- holder# accepted the off-r and abouf 8000 bbls xverv i " 'X'11 "" l!",t d#.v U,J 'l'»poseU of at Public Auction. lhc Estate of the lute William W hltney, dcceasod,
that great Warrior's opinion upon the cultivation ' ,Preeenl* t° toe civilized world (ears the re- sold, and 4000 bbls shipped on uwnei’e nrcu.int | ~ F<-r furihiT |iHtiicul*rs apply to ' situate at t.ic corner of Germain and Princead
Of the tinderstHuding merclv. without lefercnce ! portlJ Uie. spectacle ot the greatest military and For Southern flour there is no demand. Georgs-! F. BARLOW & SONS, greets, ,n tl,e city of St. John, with the Dwelling
to that far more important wisdom, which is to be | commercial power in combination ever known.” town and Howard street are held at 85 — Ww York I Sl-,,uhn> Fvb.uar) 22, 1841. HOUSE and premises thereon as they now are,—
attained through the instrumentality o! the •' Bible." i ------- paper. * |--------------------- - ------------------------------- --------- at present in the occupation of Mrs. Elizabeth

It wns some 30 years since tlmi the uoble Duke [ l Correspondence of the Boston Daily Advertiser j ! .— _■■■■■■■■ i ' ■ n | ' TO LET, j Whitney; being sold for payment of the debts of
wa. at ejarge party, where the Lancaste.iau system Washington 11 tail rx , MARRIED. j Y^ROM the 1st dav of May next,—The lower the tialtl WiHiain Whitney, deceased, in conse-

îL-ÿr.œdttr^Ltrs:
"^^1-v»le. „„ ,he 2I.t »... •î ; sss ssjsîFF-7 ! Srriiîi •• ^ L S 2?

he mad. .hi. - remark,bl. T.k. -«V»™, front.i'’; The Report w„ ! At Mill Str.nm Mann,,in, P„i.|, „f Studhulm. thn,premises. FT I7AUPTH XVHITWPV
ien, ivhnt you «re nhout, lor unies, the ir.- , . rr°,e'1 Ue "J0"». ntwsl t i.eue of bom. King’.County, on the Bill instant, bv the Rev.G.'M. 23,1 February, 1841. ! Ill i, ,,, ,1;. V* , V,!T V Y'
cb you propose to introduce, he ' bused upon bast, got op for psrty effect, not limited to tho mat. Barrett, Mr. William Fowler, tu Mils .Matilda Ken- ---- ----—---------------- , ? ■Mminitlrrdr.re

Teliyion,’ you are only making so many devil#;” and ter* B.V,,uen^elwe.enLl^ls couolry nnd England, but nedy, *11 of that place. TO BE LET, XV M. OLIX L, i‘
in what a literal and extraordinary manner the Duke's |r,lT.,llmg *'1 ,°uP'j '-he woild,—setting forth the ex - On the I ltli instant, hy the Rev W S-ur$ Don- From the first day of May next,
prophecy h«. b,.„ fullilled. the .tut, of England at “".‘L? E-rnp.. «.in. Afri- Samuel Shaw, to Mis. J,,,,. elde.'t daughter of 'VHE PREMISES in Union street, facing

uri,i,h ^ r.i..i..2^.nd ,o„ïi"„d^,j w!,ïü: ^rw,J.îmô‘,icndhr "■ ,bc"'of "'e or il; Hots°cfnuf^nLatrit’_iT,nt,ti',ivfv,vel" 5 ooo ooo supkrficial F=ct °r
various oth„ spec ie, of is.tirl. liry and di.loy.llr, nf- =r"lu'">u. declarnlion that nor government ought to * ' Coun'y-_____________________  ini Barn hi BiI ^, r‘l''u'lni v 'l n “ JyVUllyVUU Spruce S.HC LOGS.
fords hut too ample and melancholy testimony.— 'lvf,snd °MrNJ rllgl'le Wllh°ul f<-»r or regard to const- I) I ED Fnh OT Iflil C. C. MACDONALD, , Apply to
" Knowledge," (as Mr. Gray and several others of ?ue0/ee". wai d!"Poed to doubt the prop, ie- On the 8th ultimo, at Montego Bay Jamaica R,.- —Km g street. \ Feb It). WILLIAM CAVIRLL.
your excellent preachers have constantly endeavoured ‘X ot niamlaming our right#, whenever and where- bet Watt. E,q„ aged 68 years, a native of Scotland 'nr\~T~n w------------------------ !---------------------------------------------------------------------
to impress upon you,) '• is power," and power of «^er assailed ; but the question was, whether it was He had resided in Jamaica 50 years—was an ente.i r. * ^ LET, I L'ATTkTTk lirADFO
the most dangerous kind too, unless submitted to the ^ Conpre,e 90lun1^er eucha deefa- prising and successful merchant—a Magistrate and m From the 1st of May next, ! UlLLNDID li 0RKSrestraint, of the Gospel. all J""»!; l,ro«.. h |«,Ppe«^. .bal Ik. Member of the Legislature-and a bighl?hono,abie pleasantly situated und convenient!

With these prefatory remarks, for the somewhat HePor| was alopted m commUtee, by thecastmg vote and upright man. -L HOUSE in Coburg street, opposite the stone ' l in hundue length of which I beg to apologize, I will now fAdamToron^ünced .[ou”e ®f th» deb«t*. Air. ...... .... ' ' i property of the Hon. (. J. Peters,? at present od- Standard ExCelleilCe,
address myself to the tmmed.at, matter, connected ^*3 Pronouneed ,t a part.zan Report, and a r|r> _ copied by Mr. Charles Perkins and others ; there

TbT’.'lX^'Xh i, bn. b,„u Mr. Pickene, having briefly ndvoc.il ,t«- ™ P0Vt °J S0b«. jSf

is. a# I believe you are all aware,—“ Field Fobti Port» was replied toby Mr. Granger of New York, ' ™TZ’LTZrr---------------------------- ticnlare enquire of required. I-or par-
FtCATioN." one of the committee, in n masterly eneech in /n*; ,ar.",V!lD' *which he exposed the fully aud ineipedienev of ™ AfoniiM—Schr Heipvrue, Mvlick, Halifax, via Feb. 22, 1841. 

the gratuitoua declaration, it contained. Whai ^ armouih- eu**r. 
he said was listened to with profound attention, 
not only on account of his cogent reasoning, but 
in consequence of his position, ae is member of 
the forthcoming Cabiuet. Mr. Granger depreca
ted the unnecessary excitement that euch a report 
would create in the country, and in particular, 
on the frontière of his own State. The people of 
that region were already much excited on the 
subject of the arrest of M'Leod, end this Report 
would have a tendency to add unnecessarily to 
that excitement. That unfortunate man had 
been indicted for murder, and the case would have 
to be tried by the competent legal tribunals of the 
«State. Any action here would lend to interfere 
with thecouree ol justice,and as such, was to he 
deprecated. The aim of the Report was to show 
the power of Great Britain and our own weakness 
He concluded by moving that the Report be laid 
on the table without priming. Mr. Pickens rose 
to reply, m a speech full of sound and fury. He 
alluded to the •' semi official character of the gen 
tleman from Nf* York, on account of his rein- 
tiona to the New Cabinet, and alluded to hit, re- 
marks as a tune on the bagpipe. Mr. Pickens 
■aid, that the report was his own, and written by 
his own hand, without having consulted any other 
per,on under Heaven, but lhc commitlee, .nd he 
*»i willing in take Ihe responsibility ofilie 
eure. So fir from «tempting to ihuw iho 
er of G reel Britain ind the wrakne»» of our 
couniry, inhowed ihe very reversi-iiod 10 fur 
from being a war measure, it wnea peace mea- 
• ure. He disclaimed the idea of wi.hiog te eicile

mtunhiy
Foreign

nt, Iransmit-
British Ministe

the fourth Min-commence

"lOlRCII l'i.MBER Ik DEALS —
-1L3 ton# Birch, nuperior qualitf, ex Princess Royal. , 
from Harrshoro, lying in I'etiingell’s slip, may he had 
if applied lor lie lorn being sent to a pond. Also, n 
quantity of Deal* nnd Slaves, at the same place.

Feb. 23. R.VI GHFORD & BROTHERS. ;

A hunt 3!)

Militai y
F, b. 23. Committee.

Smelli 
and nf t 

topt, &c.
SNUFFS. Fancy &c-Lan,Irfm.i-, I,:.,, High

least; Proctor .Plata J„l„, Bull; liar, lam. 
me No. 37 ; Huh Dried Welsh ; Urine'. Mixture ; 
Marrahoy and .Scotch Snyf/s, Av.

JORDAN ALMONDS.'' ÿc—Candied Cilreo, 
Lemon ■■ Orange Peel. Nutmegs, Mac, ,. Glove, 
(singer nnd (.innamon Bark.

BRUSHES

ling BOT TLES, of the richp«t 
he latest patteras, in gieal varie-

*m sure can cunnec

„ , . —Clothes. Hair, Flat. Tooth. Nail,
(.rumb, Sfc. ; and a general assortment of Paint and 
Graining Brushes.

V A RNISHES.—London Copal and J,.pnnnere. 
gold size; Maatich. Japan, frr.

GOLD LEAF; Gold and Silver Bronze
let ditto ; Kic.

Chinese and English VERMILLION. 
SAUCERS-Pink. Blue, fkc.
! t,°n 'do EP,oro Salts; I do Whiting;

do. \ elloxv Ochre ; I do. Washing Soda ;
£ do. Copperas ; j do. Blue Vitriol.

—ALSO—
Casks best London GLUE

Gentlem 
tom whii , — • Borax, Sulphur.

Brimstone, aSaltpetre. Cream of Tartar. Ground 
Lngtvond, Grnunii Redaond, Ground Cannvnod. 
Ike. Gases Field', genuine MARGARINE, nr 

LRS ; Max J Ari.R.-j, assorted; l.urijer

. . S-urs, Doc-
tor Samuel Shaw, to Miss Jane, eldest daughter of 

both of the P<sii»li of Hope-
Wauled to Purchase,the XV A X Canu 

Matches, foe.
Together with a general assortment of every thing 

in the above line of business.
— Al so, ON HAND—

WHITE LEAD; No. 1 and Patent 
; Green and Red PAINTS, fir. ; Boiled and 
Linseed OIL; Tvupentink ; Window Glass.

London

7x9 nnd 8x10
N. B—Medicine CHESTS always oo baud, and 

refitted at the shortest notice.
WILLIAM LIVINGSTONE.

St. John, February 16, 1841. — I m(Published in London.)

Under the Patronage of His XVorehip the Mayor, 
&c. Le. Ac. NEW LONDON

Clothing Warehouse,
Water Street, Saint John, X. D.

r J1 H E subscriber being 
.1. sive House in Londo 

ieady ninde Clothing 
inhabitants of N*»\vB

THOS. BARLOXV & CO. F he subscriber respectfully ann.iunces to the 
-1- public of the British Provinces of North Ame- 

liio.that he has been appointed GknlhaI. Provinci.xi. 
Agent for th-i following Splenditlly Illustrated Li rt- 
n.xitY and Scientific Prodittions, which are of the 

atest importance to nil Lover* of Literature nnd 
ence, and every ndmiier of the FINE ARTS,

The Popular and British ENCYCLOPEDIAS, 
Divided into Four Grand Divisions—to be complete 

in 10 large Volumes—containing «bout I0.0C0 pa
ges closely printed letter press, and 3,500 Engra
vings, Maps, Plates, &c.

This constitutes a very important, end quite a dis
tinct branch of the Science of War, and to this, I 
had originally intended to confine myself; but find
ing ray subject amplify under consideration, and feed
ing moreover that to dwell upon “mere scientific de
tails," would be to lose sight of a principle, which 
ought pre-eminently to influence every military man, 
viz. '* attention to the Ladies upon these grounds, 
I arrived at the determination to emerge from the 
consideration of War, in any one particular aspect, 
and to take a cursory view of ite chtitacter and of its 
operations generally. “ War," therefore, not “Field 
rortification," i* the title under which I propose to 

you thie evening ; and I heg further to make 
that the subject will occupy two consecutive 

■)'». to tlie exclusion of my intended Lecture 
Military Survey," which is not however given 

up, though it must of necessity be deferred until some 
late unoccupied day in tho present season, or some 
early period when we next assemble.

Water Company.
T? ESOL V ED,—That the Committee for the 
JL1/ examination of Account, (the President, and ^ 
Messrs. Sheet and Hazvn.) put an Advertisement b 
into two or more of the Newspapers, stating I 
affairs of this Company are about being hand 
tp the Corporation, and that all parlies who have any 
claims against this Company must hand in the same 
to the Secretary on or before a dav to be 
Hie said Committee ; otherwise, t 
will not be received by this Board 
so allowed.

Paseed at Meeting, 20th November, 1840.
rrr-T. « , -, D ROBERTSON, 5er>.
O* The Subscribers, according to the above Re

solution. hereby irquire all Accounts to he handed 
John JMfT’ 0,1 °r,sbef0re lhe 251,1 infant -St 

L. DONALDSON,
a W. H. STREET.

ROBERT F. HA ZEN.

COASTWISE.
Thursday— Palace,O'Brien, Red Head, fire-wood. 
Fnday— Enterprise, Patch, Welch Pool, flum.jc. 
Saucy Jack, XVay, Gardner's Creek, deals. 
Sunday—Forest, Kennedv, St. Andrews, deal'. 
Lady Douglas, Bissetr, Gardner's Cr.ek, cord wood. 
Monday— Lark, Lord, Welch Pool, fish.
Linnet, Parker, do. do.
Pelre1, Laskey, St. Martini, hell,lit.
Tuesday — Barbara, Wright, Dighy,cattle..
Hare,'Brown, do. do. f
Mary, XX'oodman, Digby, firewood and fish.

connected with an exlen- 
n, (the cheapest mart tor 

iu the world), announces to thw 
runswick and Nova-Scoiià, that 

hand the most extensive and varied eider.
that the

tion ol ( LOI HING ever offered for sale in tint 
City, consisting of : —Frock and Dres.Coats in i»v*iy 
shade and quality ; Jackets. Pantaloon», and Vest», 

-ry description of fai.ric; Pilot Cloth. Beav. r 
tout Clotlies; Top, Frock, and Taglioni Coat»; 

and a very general iissortment of knit, lambs'v.ool. 
worsted. Berlin, nnd Flannel Frocks. Drawers.fin—, 
and halt Hose, Gloves, Mitts, K:c. ; Summer Chilli- 

10 -aille» variety ; Maure,»,, hair and fl.,,1. ; 
ahirts, all and every kind nnd quality; together with 
a large aisorlment ,.f Hats and Cam, Ja|«lloeil 
Reaver., and Felt ditto, a rrn, article, Real AIah... 
rosit Tor Goats; Taplioni, Pilot, mnl P«„ di,i„.
C i oaks. t'aoei. Nc. direct (roro lire Patentee__Non.
other aio genuine.

The enhscriber would further intimate that from 
his connection with an extensive establishment 
London, the trade is well watt had and every nd-an 

aken. 1 he newest Fariiions fir warded

lie earned by 
•uch accounts

after euch period
Monde

A General Descriptive ATLAS of the Whole 
Earth.

New and Improved Editious of the Mechanics' 
Magazine, Dictionary, and Calculator.

CLE tR KD.
Ship Lotus, Leadbeater, Cork, limber. Arc.— R. 

Rankin It Co.; Andover, Buckley. Kingston, ( Ir,. 
land) timber—James Lockwood jT Co.; Ship Lon- 
do», Banner.nan, Cork, timber—Eesto.i, Burnhem & Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the 

ROMAN EMPIRE,
With numerous Notes. Maps ami Plates__12 Xrols.

The com

piesent Lecture, it is 
aractar," “ causes." an

my design te treat of 
d “ design" of War, 

pointing out the piincipies .upon which, humanly 
spsakiuy, in success may be said to depend , and 
testing those piincipies under every imaginable shade 
nnd form, hy the comparison of facts of modern, and 
eome of very interesting “ recent" occurrence.

In my second Lecture, I shall direct your atten
tion to “ Practical Opera1.ions in the Field," which 
will include the “ Attack" and “ Defence of Field- 
-Vork.," as well as the •• principles of their construc

tion ;" and I trust that my Militia friends especially, 
will not find what I have to say on the above heads, 
either unacceptable at the present period of Provin
cial repose, or altogether unworthy of being borne in 
future "practical" recollection.

plele Woi k* of FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS, 
the Jewish Historian. 4 X'ole.

noLn.vs axciext uistoiiv. e rot,.
GoldsMjTii’a EARTH imd ANIMATED NA

TURE. -2 Vo!..

Sailed from Kamchatka, Oct. 5. whale .hip 
Jama, Stewart, Dougherty, ol St. John, with 2000 
brl*. whale oil, and 120 of sperm, on a cruise. 
„„4rrive^ al Savannah, Feb. 1st, shin Mag, 

Liverpool; Sarah. Kinney, Londo 
Mobile, fell. 1st, ship Britannia, Atchison, Liver 
poo!; Atm Hall, Pucker, do.; Adelaide, Davidson 
do. : 3d, Harmony, Jamieson, St. John.

NEW-BRUNSXVICK
Fire Insurance Company.

XJOTIGE is hereby given, that the Animal 
-L# Meeting of the above Company, for the pur- 
pote of choosing Directors, will take place at their 
Office, on Monday the 1st of March next, 
o’clock. By order.

as introduced
February 16. 1841

SAM. GARDNER*"1
The undersigned is now in this City receiving 

orders for the above Works. — For particular# see
JOSEPH GRAHAM. 

nee. comet of Duke £ Prince William Sts. 
St. John, Feb. 2d, 1841__4w

( rCleareg|atj t'«b I». lehr. Collector, An.

Br. brig Leader, Mowal, n,.ndf,.m St. Andrew,. 
Turk", hbnd'lîiTuU ’ !°r Jan,,'Ca' wa" »reck"i on 

Schr. Henry Davenport, Rltrhie, nf Annapoli,. 
from Halifax, with u cargo of dry good,, .. 
''""I". --«ar, &c. for thii port, ran «there el
Port Matoon, on Tueiday the 2d instant,.nd bilged. 
— Yarmouth Herald.

Brigt. Emeline, from the XVest Indies, bound to 
New Brunswick, was wrecked on Biirr Island on th,- 
4ili inst. — lb.

FLOlit A )OIC\ ItIGAIt.
Per achooner “ Mercy Jane” from New.York :

I K fl T1ARRELS superfine Wheat Flour 
* vu Jl) 150 do. Find ditto.

100 ditto CORN MEAL

-Catal•■vogue
Reside

St. John, 15th February,JmiDAN'
New-York and Saint John 

PACKET,
[Por the Season.]
The superior fist-sailing copper- 
fastened American Packet Schooner

V CHALLENGE,
m 104 Tons, John X'alpey, Master, will 

ply between the above named , porta during the 
coming season.

For Freight or Passage, having elegant accom
modations with State Rooms, for 35 passengers— 

CHAS. MLAUCHLAN.
The Challenge will sail from Eastport for 

New-York on Monday, March 1st. and leave New 
York for Saint John, on March 15th.

St. John, Feb. 16, 1841.

For sale by 
February I.—3w

Wesleyan Missionary Meetings.—The Anniver
sary Meetings of the XVesleyan Missionary Branch 
Societies on the St John South and North Cir
cuits, were held during the last week; and the 
friends to those institutions rejoice in the fact that 
they have been among the most interesting i 
ings that they have ever attended. The Co

CONTRACT FOR STRAW. J. & H. KINNEAR.

OEALED Tenders (the rates to be expressed in 
kJ Sterling,) will be received hy Assistant Com- 
missary General Robixson, at the Commissariat 
Office in Fredericton, until 12 o’clock of Friday 
the 2(ith instant, for supplying the Ordnance Bar- 
rack Department between the 1st April, 101 !. and 
.list March, 1842, with the following quantities of 
Oaten or Barley STRAW, at the several stations 
expressed below, viz :

SL John,.......... .........
Fredericton,.............

Mr. Granger replied with much spirit, and re
marked pleasantly, that if he should oot aucceed 
so well in his remarks that he wa§ about to make, 
a* the Gentleman bad from South Carolina, it 
would probably be because he had uot .o much 
wind iu hie bags. Thi# sally created a roar ol 
laughter, at the eapenee of Mr. Piekem. Mr. 
Granger then went on to show, that the Report 
wae uostatesmanlike, inexpedient, and ought 
to he printed, nor adopted by this House.

. Q* Adame next took the floor in oppo
sition to the Report, but I could not hear with 
sufficient distinctness to attempts sketch of hia 
remark». He pronounced it a partisan measure, 
which had been precipitated on the House, with
out giviug members an opportunity to examine 
it. and calculated to place ua in the wrong before 
the world.

Mr. Filmvre of New

TEA! TEA!!
Landing ex ‘Andover', from Liverpool,_

OfA / 1 HESFS Fine Congou TEA, 
t-J ™ / V 10 clients Souchong do.

— ÎN STORE—
100 barrels and l-ngs very fine OATMEAL 

Mr. Robb’s Mills, Dorchester;
10 lihds. Loaf Sugar ; 15 pun*. TheaCLK.
2 tons Dunlop and Dutch Cheese,

For eat# at lowest roaiket prices by
Feb -• '____________ JARDINÉ & CO

galions were very numerous, and that they appre
ciated the character and operations of the Parent 
Society in London, was evinced by the unparal
leled large public collections that were received. 
Those on the Sabbath where the Anniversary 
Sermons were preached, and at the subsequent 
Meetings, were, at 

Germain at Chapel,
Centenary do,
Portland do.,
Carleton do.,

NEW AD VER TISE ME NTS.
apply toPOST OFFICE, St. John, ) 

20th February, 1841. (
Mail to meet the sailing of the ColmMa, 

■*- j England, will be closed at this Office, on 
Saturday, 27th instant, at five o’clock in tile afier- 

J. HOWE, P. M.

....... 45 Tons,
K, . .  45 Tons,
ht. Andrews................. 3 Tons.

Payment will be made in Silver Money, ot the 
Army rates, at the usual periods of settlement of 
Ordnance accounts.

Two approved securities will be required 
Commue anal. Fredericton, 16th Feb. 1841.

liBldllOY.£25 3 6 
32 5 0 
17 0 1 
7 I 3

CjT NOTICE. PJlIIE MISSES MJ HAN, who have lately re- 
J. turned from Paris, respectfully inform the 

citizens of Suint John, that they will continue to 
give instruction in tire French ami Italian Langua
ges, Music, Drawing, Plain and Ornamental Nee-, 
i!o Work, also the newest style of Wax Work, 
with a general course of English Education.

As they intend to devote their time to a select 
few, it is necessary that they should raise the pri
ces in the above Branches.

They tender tiieir unfeigned thanks for thekind 
patronage which they have hitherto received.

Terms made known at their residence in ('har- 
loite street St. John, 5th January, lSïf.

Fire-Proof STORES to be Leased.

IE Copartnership heretofore existing 1 
X the subscribers, under the Finn of P 

& SWEET, is this day dissolved, by mutual 
sent All persons having any demands against 
said Firm, will please present them to James 
Sweet, for payment, with whom all persons in
debted will please settle.

House ot* Correction,
SALVT JOHX.

T)ROPOSALS, in writing, will be received 
A by Alderman Porter, until Tuesday the 
2d day of March next, from any Medical Gen
tleman willing to attend the Priaonere and other 
Inmates of the House of Correction, and find all 
Medicines. Such attenda nee must be given not 
leas than on two several dayi in lhe week, and 
oftener if required.

By order of the Board of Commissioners,
„ _ , „ , ROBERT F. HAZEN,
SL John, Feb. 23, 1841. St airman.

between
ICKUPTotal, £81 9 10 

Christian Reporter a?* not i c e.

Parish of Slmonds, County of Saint John, decea
sed, are requested to present the same to the sub- 
acribere, duly attested, within Tlirçn Months from 
Uhl date : And all Persona indebted to the said 
Estate, are desired to make immediate payment to 

JOHN HASTINGS, ) S, , 
THOMAS PARKS, ( Executors. 

Ft. John, 15th February, 1841.

STORE TO LET, "
For one or more J cars, and possession given on the 

1 st April next,—
PT1HE STORE occupied by the subscribers, at 
X. the head of Peters’ Wharf, 30 feet on Water 

street and 67 feet oil Peters’ Wharf.—Apply to 
Feb. 16.—3w. j. & h. KINNKaR.

. Y,nk, who rep eienti the
district in which the Caroline was burnt, next 
look Ihe floor io opposition to the Report, and de 
precated the unnecessary excitement that jt 
would produce, on a subject on which too much 
popular excitemeui already prevailed.

Everett ol Vermont, followed at considera
ble length in opposition to the Report, hut where 
I sat I could not hear his argument. He conclu
ded by offering en amendment, which wai nega
tived. Soon afterwards the question on printing 
was put nnd carried by n party tote, and the 
House adjourned.

CFrom the City Gazette. J 
It affords us pleasure to state that Mr. XYedder- 

hurn, having lieen requested to offer a subject for p ‘ 
lie delivery, has consented to prepare on« and to 
liver it oo condition that the proceed» he given for the 
relief of the Emigrant Poor in this City and oeigh- 

The subject he has selected i»—“ Emi- 
yiation and its causes, in its Western course, from the 
earliest ayes to the présent day." Due notice will be 
given of the evening of the Address.

Orphan Benevolent So

XX*M. D PICKUP, 
J R. SXVEET.de-

St. John, February 1st, 1841.—8mMr.
bourheod.

TO LET,
F ROM the 1st May next, — The whole or part o 

that convenient and pleasantly situated Hoe si. 
Garden attached and Well of excellent Water, 
corner of Sidney and Britain street», Lowei

Plie Blacksmith's
FLOUR and CORN MEAL.

^Cargo of the hrig ‘ Governor Rob- 
bins,* hourly expected from Philndel- 

phia, consisting of,-—
Superfine FLOUR,
Rye Flour, hiiU
CORN MEAL.—For sale hy 

Feb. 23, 1841.

SUGAR, TEA, BUTTER.
Just received by the schooner Hesperus, Melick, 

Master, from Halifax :
OQ TTHDS. bright Porto Rico »SUG AS, 

V n 25 do. do. Brazil do.
25 do. Brown Sugar,
57 firkins Butter,
16 chests Congo TEA,

The above Gooos will be landing To-morrow, and 
are offered for sale at lowest market rates for Cash 
or sip^roved paper, by

. • - - . dciety. -This S.iclnty ce-
iv IE ,te "nnivereary on Tumi*y evenhur last, by 
DiaWtogelhrr nt the Saint John Hotel, with a 
number of respectable Guests. Mr. Francis Collins, 
President of the Instiiution, filled the Chair on the 
occasion, and wa» well supported hy the Xrire Presi
dent, Assistant Alderman Ilay, as Croupier. The 
.toast» were appropriate, loyal and patriotic, while the 
vocal nnd instrumental music by which they were ac
companied was excellent and well selected. The en
tertainment wae got up in Messrs. Sen mm ell’s usual 
good style, with excellent viand» and liquor»; 
nothing occurred to mar the social enjoyments of 
evening, which all present appeared highly

Another Instance of Rapid Travelling /-That ie- 
•defatigable and persevering Postman, Mr. Jas. Bràd- 
ley, reached the PostOfflce in thi# City, at two o'clock 
on Thursday last, bringing the Mail which left Fred
ericton at half-past seven in the morning. Thus has 
the Mail from Fredericton been brought to tliii City, 
by the NerepisRoad. a distance ofeixty-five miîee, m 
Ihe short space of six hours and a half, including all 
stoppages.—Ib.

The art of printing was introduced intoCn- 
nada ill the year 1764, by WiilinmBrown and 
Thos. Gilmore. These persons published the 
first number of the Queuro Gazette, on the 
21st June of that year. % The establishment 
wns projected nt Philadelphia, nnd the sub
scription list amounted to about 150, half of 
whom were Canadians.

The population of Quebec in 17$9 
6,700 soul» ; of Three Rivers 1,500 ; and of 
Montreal 4,000. The whole militin of the 
Provinces amounted to 27,000 men from the 
nge of 16 to 60.— Montreal Courier.

rpiIE Four-Story Brick Stork, now in the orru.
J. pat mn of the subscribers, fronting on the South 

Market XVhaif. — also—
The Second Floor of the Brick Store adjoining 

Messrs. Leek woods', fronting oD the North Maikct 
XVhaif, in connection with Four Floors of a Brick 
Store in rear of the same, haviug separate entrances, 
and the exclusive use of a purchase Wheel.

The cellars ol" these buildings will Le made water
tight and frost-proof.

If the above Stores ere not Let previously to th. 
7th April, they will then be put up at Auction 
_'Hn F. L. JARVIS fc Cf,.

The members of the House were taken by surprise 
by this report. It may be the policy of the retiring 
administration to cast a Parthian arrow, on their re-

SHOP, (with immediate pos 
session,) in Britain street, lately occupied by Jame- 
Hwlmes.—Apply to

treat, for the purpose of stirring up a war fever in the 
land, to be adjusted by the future administration ; but 
such a course ie at variance with the straight forward 
movement of wiee statesmen.

ELIZABETH HOLMES
St. John, 0th February, 1841.

TO BC LETT,
rilHE commodious OFFICE lately occupied by 
X the undersigned, in the building,over Mr. 

Malcolm’s Grocery Store, in Prince William street 
February 2. 1841.

TO LET, 
fVom first May next,— 

r| AT very agreeable Residence in Carleton, 
JL well known as “Carleton House," with Cut- 

Houses, Garden, &c. forming altogether one of 
the most delightful situations for a respectable fa
mily in this City. For terms apply to 

Feb 16, 1841. N. S. DEMILL

J. <fc R. REED.
_ The Washington National Intelligencer of 

15th inet contains the following remarks in relation to 
Mr. Pickensthe GEORGE BLATCH.report :

“ Rarely within our experience has a more rumor- 
dmary report eaien*ted from a committee of Con- 
giess ; and never certainly has ■ document found ite 
way into either branch of the national Legislature 
under more singular circumstances.

Of the report itielf we ahull, for the present, leave 
reader» to judge for themeelve», both as to its 

force of argument, iu felicity of illustration, and the 
fimee. of its tone to the gravity of the theme. It 
will he for them, especially, to reconcile, if they can, 
it» studied arraignment of British policy, in matters 
which do not concern the United States, wich the 
principle of non-intervention aa regarda the concern» 
of other nation», heretofore avowed and practised 
upon as a cardinal point in the foreign policy of the 
United States.

With regard to the weight due to this report, an 
indication ot the feeling of the nation, or of the Le
gislative body in which it originate», it ought to be Ï-T 
remarked, that it bee ihe sanction of a hare majority 6 9r- .
of the Committee on Foreign Relation», and for that 50 cheat», excellent quality. Souchong 
ration .Ion, ough. n„„ io h.„ been m.d- ; .hot !, h!?.'' pZ1\
h.e received nn .auction from lhe Hou«, nf Rep,.- 20 bel., T^cÂcOn" ^
.enrati.ee; end that, contrary ioui.gr in ordinary I 200 bo.e, Smok.d HERRINGS 
«•■«/•s n large number of the member» of that Hoti«e, | Feb. 20

de-
TO LET, NEW GOODS.

From the First of May next, 
rr*HE Premises in Queen street, now occupied 
X. by C. H. Jcmett, Esq.—For particulars applv 

to GEORGE MASON, Portland. ’

By the ship Andover :
1 Of) f* UALDRONS real Orre! COAL. 
-*Y\-JL 50 boxes Mould nnd Dipt Cuuules, 
50 boxes STARCH.
12 bales Sailors' FLOCK BEDS,
4 ruses 1’ELT HATS, oil case covertd,

10 bales Sailors' Slop CLOTHING,
100 bales nnd cases British .Manufactured GOODS, 

consisting of Cloths, Cassimercs. Buckskins, Ker
seys, Druggets, Plaid and Booking*, Biu.-els nnd 
other Carpeting», Padding, Canvas, Printed and 
Plaid ( alienrs, While and Grey Shirtings and 
Sheetings, Linens, Lawns nnd Cambrics, Silk 
Shawls, Silk and Bandanna Handkerchief». Boo- 
nrt Shapes, Ribbon», Velvets, Plush#», Y'eetings 
and Bombazines.

JAMES LOCKWOOD h CO.

TO LET,
From the first day of May next :

That pleasnutly situated and well fi- 
»i*hed Dwelling HOUSE, at the lower 

llllta» *‘nii Union street. It contain» four 
Rooms, prepared for Franklins, six 

Bed-mOms, a Cellar Kitchen, Bake Oven and Pan- 
try, i, good frost-proof Cellar and Water Cellar, with 
a Garden attached, and a XV*|| of water. Alio, a 
Stable, and Fuel House underneath—all in'excellent 
order throughout and very 

Feh. 16.

TO LET,
TnXROM the first div of May next—Several Storks 
X in the subscriber'» fire-proof Brick Building ; 
with the XX’«ter hi ought in from the Company's 
Works, and one hundred and fifty feet of hose attach
ed, to lead it to any part of the building.

February 2.

_________ JAMES MALCOLM.

TC^LOUR.—.140 brls. Wester- Flour,
JL just received and for sale by 

Feb. 23. RATCHFORUfr BROTHERS. 11. SANDS.

TO LET,Sherry Wines, Molasses, Teas, tfc.
Lately received, and on 

/ house, N
•gsheads

Applv to
B. REYNOLDS.

convenient. T^ROM the first of May next-—The Premise» in 
-L King etreer, now occupied by Mr. Cooper, a» an 
Earthenware establishment.

•ale at the subscriber'» Ware- 
ortb XVharf :

Superior Sherry XVixits.

February 2.
TO LET,

From the first day of May next,
THI AT-pleasantly situated three story Dwelling 
•-Ë. HOUSE and SHOP, at the corner of Sydney 
and Brittain •treets, Lower Cove, owned hy Janie» 
Holmes, and at present occupied hy Captain Lirkin. 
—For particulars enquire of JOHN KIRK 

January 26.

WILLIAM M'CANNON.
Ward street

10,000,000
SUPERFICIAL FEET SAW LOGS
T'JT Subscriber, will Cunlr.el Ten Vilib.n 
* superficial Feet SpRUce SAW DOGS to b. 

delraere.l «t llieir Mill», near Indian Town, 
lhefcpn»umg Spring.

Nov. 17.

February I.—[News.]TEA.was
TO LET,

'T'HAT p’enenntiy-iilualed HOUSE, in B'etlinj. 
A ton fio.o, owned hy the eubecriber, well .dented

Be.d’.'ÏW. &,* Ui'm"* r"Pri,a",f-mi,r Honeieion

EAD.

JOHN V TliUROAR
E. WII.MAMSON h., J & D MACKaY
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BALDNESS.POET-BY. Patent Medicines, &c.Saint John Hotel. GREAT BARGAINS!ItHE Subscribers having leased the
__ above named Establishment from the

! Company, and put the whole in n thorough 
j state of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will be re-opened on 

| Monday next, the 17th instant.
They are determined that every thing 

! which can conduce to the comfort and con
venience of those who may patronize them, 

'shall he strictly attended to on their part, and 
| they confidently hope that their exertions 
! will merit a share of public support.

(£/* A supply of the choicest Wines and 
i Liquors will he constantly on hand at the 
Hotel. WILLIAM SCAMMELL,

JOSEPH SCAMMELL.
St. John, Feb. 15, 1S40.

QUAKER GIRLS.
BY JAMES T. FIELDS.

Who loves not Quaker girls ?
!*m thinking of a fair one now,
With tresses dark and sunny brow—

All stately ns n nun— '
I heard her sing one summer eve ;
That fairy voice can never leave 

My heart till life is done ;—
Oh ! bird ne’er blither sung in May,
Or music made like Helen Ray—

The Queen of Quaker girls.

Who loves not Quaker girls ? 
There’s something in the quiet air,
And modest look the sisters wear—

The chaste and mild blue eye— 
The pleasant smile and modest face, 
And all the nameless traits that grace— 

The simple bonnet’s tic—
That makes me sigh in spirit, when 
I bid adieu, oh, William Penn !

Thy city’s peerless girls.

/“VLDRIDGES BALM OF COLUMBIA 
FOR THE HAIR—In positive qualities aie 

as follows :
1st For infants* keeping the head free from scurvy 
d causing a luxuriant growth ol hair.
2d. For ladies after child-birth, restoring the skin 

to its natural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the falling

3d. For any f 
effect is

it may be preserved by attention 
sf life.

5th. It frees the head from dondruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get-

Gth. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it.
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
cuied of them by its use. It is infallible.

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR
T S the grandest ornament belonging to the human 
I frame. How strangely the loss of it changes the 

nance, and prematurely brings on the appear
ance of old age, which causes many to recoil at being 
uncovered, and sometimes even shun society to avoid 
the jests and sneers of their acquaintance ; the remain
der of their lives is consequently spent in retirement. 
In short, not even the loss of property fills the gene
rous thinking youth with tbak heavy sinking gloom ai 
does the loss of his hair. To avert all thus 
sant ciicumstances, OLDRIDGE'
COLUMBIA stops the hair from falling 
first application, and a few bottles restores it again. 
It like wise produces eyebrows and whiskers; prevents 
the hair from turning gtev, makes it curl beautifully, 

urf. Numerous certificates of the 
first respectability in support of the virtues of Old- 
ridge’s Balm are shown by the proprietors.

VICTORIA HOUSE. counte

out of ihe hair.
- person recovering from any debility, 

produced, 
infancy till a good

The Subscriber begs to announce that in order to make room for his SPRING 
IMPORTATIONS, he has this day commenced the same

4th. It d growth is started 
to the latest period e unplea- 

BALM OF 
off on theSELLING OFF

.11 and under I11ÎST t’OST.

Among liis Stock will be found,
1 MjUlECES CLOTHS, in every shade and quality ;
A Bl 40 Pieces CASSIMERES,

50 Pieces DOESKINS and BUCKSKINS,
44 Do. Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS ; 40 ditto 3-4 and 6-4 Wool PLAIDS,
50 Do. FLANNELS, in nil colours,

100 Do. 6-4 MERINOS, in every colour and quality ; 40 ditto INDIANAS,
Plain, Printed and Figured ORLEANS CLOTHS,

300 Mousseline île Laine DRESSES, at 5p. and upwards,
400 Pieces PRINT'S, 3d. per yard, upwards ; 100 ditto White and Grey COTTONS, 

60 Do. Plain and Figured GRO DE NAPS, in all colours,
Plain and Figured SATINS, in all colours, with Ribbons to match ;
HOSIERY and GLOVES in great variety,
\\ ith a large assortment of SHAWLS,of the newest and mon fashionable designs.

imd trees ït from sc

tCT Read the following :
>BERT WHARTON, E-q., late M*ynr of Philadelphia, 

has certified, ns mny be shown below, to the high character of 
the following gentlemen:

WILLIAM THATCHER, Sn .
Methodist Minis.er In St. George char*.,

North Fifth St

:
GROCERIES, LIQUORS, <&e

Now landing ex ship British American, from London 
! TÏHDS. Martel!". BRANDY; 45 casks 

Day & Marlin’s Blacking,
FRECKLE WASH.

JOHN P. INGL1S, 331 Arrliet.
JOHN U. THOMAS, M. D, 163 
JOHN S. FUKEY, 101 Sprure st.
HUGH McCURUY, 243 South 7tlret 
JOHN GARU, Juu., 123 Arch st 

It will certainly mise lie virtues In Ihe estimation of the 
public, when It Is known that three of the above signers 
mure llmu 50 years of age, and the others not les.- than 30,

i Vaughan anil Peterson's Red Lini
ment,

^ U PERI OR to all other applications for Rheu- 
L? mutism, Chilblains, Spiains, Numbness of the 
Limbs, Weakness and Stiffness 0f the Joint*. Sore 
Throat, &c.

By rubbing the Liniment well into the head with a 
hair brush at going to bed and th en covering the 
head with a flannel night CBpi the r elief afforded is 
immediate in that tedious and painful form of the dis
ease, Rheumatism in the IIead.

Numerous cures in all t|,e above affections hi.ve 
com# under the observation of the pioprietors.

Ts it a Dream? The St. Louis Era no- 
lut*» the establishment of a type foundry in 
St. Louis, hnd recommends it strongly to the 
printers of Missouri, Illinois, Iowa, and Wis- 
konson. The printers of Iowa and Wiskon- 
san ! By and by we shall hear of typesfoun- 
«Iriee on the bank» of Yellew Stone and at 
the font of the Rocky Mountains.-P/uVa- 
ilelphiu American.

The S:. Louis New Era re-publishes the 
above paragraph, ami significantly adds—

“A Dream V' Why so, sir Î Have we 
not,in the settlements which you have enume
rated, nearly a million of inhabitants—and 
tillages, iovvys,"and cities, growing up with 
rapidity which astonishes even the natives, 
Mccustomed as they are to changes of till 
kinds? The two slates and teritories in ques
tion can turnitflC we guess, some seventy or 
eighty printing offices—and some very exten
sive ones too. By the time the new apporti
onment of representation is made to take 
• fleet, Iowa and Wiskonsan will he knocking 
h«. the door of Congre-s for admission into 
the Union, ns independent states—adding 
tour to the number of senators, and giving to 
each n representative to Congress. Missouri 
has now a population which will entitle her 
to six representatives in the next Congress; 
imd Illinois will not be satisfied with less than 
vight or ten. The establishment in question 
î- no ‘dream others, equally useful and far 
more extensive, are daily 
Bv and by, we shall be indebted to the older 
stales for none of the important manufactures 
—nay, we shall lie able to change the current 
of trails, mid supply them with many of the 
articles which are now imported by us.

A Lost Treasure—It was a beautiful 
sentiment of one whom her lord 
put away
“that which 1 brought you." And the man 
answered in Ids usual coarseness of soul, 
“Your fortune 1 shall return to you.” “ I 
thought not of fortune,” said the lady ; “give 
me back my real wealth—give me back my 
beauty and ray youth—give me hack the vir
ginity of my soul — give me hack the cheerful 
mind, and the heart that had never been dis
appointed.”—Mirror.

10 bales Pepper; 120 dozen Playing Card*.
15 brie. Saltpetre, Blue Vitriol and Black Lead,
30 dozen Japan INK,

100 boxes Mould Candles—(wax wicks,)
50 ditto Dipt ditto; 13 ditto Sperm ditto,
5 carroteels Currants ; 75 boxes Smyrna Raisins, 
4 hales Slop Clothing.

Ex Portland and Emerald, from Liverpool—
120 boxes SOAP; 2 bales Bed Cords,
40 kegt Mustard; 40 dozen Scrubbing Brushes,
.2 bales shoe Hemp and Woollen \
2 cases Sanderson's Cast Steel,

12 lihds Port Wine ; 2 do. eupeiior Madeira,
I hhd. Basket Salt ; 1 cask Cutlery,

75 kegs Nails; 1 cask Tea Kettles,
3 hales shell Almonds,

15 barrels Martindale’e Paste Blacking.
Ex Herald, from Greenock—

[From tli* Mayor.]

1WEALTH OF PuN
City of Philadelphia. J

1, ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor of eaU vity of Philadel
phia, do hereby certify that I am well acquainted with Mess.a, 
J. P. Ingiis, John S. Furey, and Hugh McCurdy, wlnue 
names are signed to Ihe above certificate, thatthey are «eutle- 
meo of character and respectability, and as such fmI credit- 
■li-iuld i.e given to the «aid certificate.

lu witness whereof, 1 have hereuuto set my hand, and cuus- 
, r c , ed the seal of the city to be affixed, this sixth day of 

December, &c. ROBERT WHARTON^

CAUTION.—None can be genuine without a splendid steu

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

For Pies, PuddingSfc

N8YLVANIA

William Dohehty being determined to sell off his STOCK at Twenty-Five 
Per Cent, below his usual Prices, to purchasers an opportunity like the present 
is seldom to be met with. And lie has also to announce that after This Day 
|Goods will bo allowed to leave Ihe establishment without being paid for.

St John, January 4, 1841

no
THE HUMAN HAIR.

Where the linir is observed to be growing thin, 
nothing can be more preposterous than the use of oils, 

any other fatty matter. Their application 
ded through the grossest igno- 

ot the hair, by increae- 
thete is a harsh.

WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jr.
OCT” An Apprentice Wanted grease, or

can only be recotumen
as they hasten the fall 
relaxation of the skin. When 

contracted skin, and where the small blood

Pot Sf Sweet Herbs, for family50 bags Barley ; 7 cusps Confectionary,
450 reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

—IN STtlRK,—
400 chests Souchong, Congo end Bohea TEA,
250 lihds. Molasses ; 150 do. Sugar,
200 puns. Jamaica and Demerar» RUM,
30 hhds. Brandy ; 40 do. and 175 cases Geneva, i 
50 casks Port, Sheiry and Madeira Wines,

200 barrels Cumberland Pork ; 40 do. Beef,
250 pieces grey and printed Cottons,
30 do. Broad Cloth ; 10 hales Cotton Wnrp,
70 brie, superfine FLOUR; 70 do. Corn Meal. 

Tl.e above, with a large assortment of otite 
Goods, will he sold low for good payments.

WM. HAMMOND.

use
Winter Goods.
J. & H. FOTHERBY

Respectfully announce to their friends and the pub- 
lie. that then have received per ship Thetis and 
Biutisu American, from London an exiensii 
choice assortment of Goods, suitable for the

—comprising —
blue, olive, «ml invisible green Broad 

CLOTHS.

WINTER GOODS,
WHOLESALE S,- RETAIL.

re,
theingihe 

dry, or
vessels which carry nourishment to the bulb tire ob
structed, then the oil, &c., may be good, as they 
tend to relax the skin ; but alone they are of no avail. 
There must be a stiinulous to rouse the vessels from 
their torpor, nnd quicken the current of the blood.— 
Extract from Clirehugh's Treatise on the Hair.

The Balm of Columbia is the only prepa 
can have that effect, being entirely tree fro 
substance.

CAUTION—
splendid steel plate engraving,
Niagara, and the name of 
American Agent.

A CASE IN POINT.
had unfortunately lost nearly all the hair from the tup of 

my In-ad, when 1 commenved the use of theHalm of Columbia, 
and have, by the u«e of two bottles, hud my head co» ered with 
a fine growth of hair. There can be no mistake in th* matter, 
as any of my fi lends can see by calling on me. I had also be
come quite grey, but had the gray hairs plucked out, and It has 
grown In, as theBalm says, or the natural color. If any body 
doubts these facts, let them ca.l upon me and see. I bought 
the Balm ol Comstock It Co., 2 Fletcher-etreet.

A R1NDOF, 
t of Detroit Line.

Di S hub a el H ewes' celebrated Rheumatic, 
Nerve and Bone Liniment,

\ PPLIED morning and night, has cured bun- 
jTX. dreds. It give* relief in the swelling of the 
gland* of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbs, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out ol the flesh, rheumatism,
btuises, and sprains__It gives immediate relief ; it

englhens weak limbs, and extends the cords when 
contracted. ------

Universal Corn Cure.

!

gfEeTiTowsaKi
US'

feiii
my season ration that 

m any oilyfr J_> LACK,

Superfine, wool-dyed black, and double-milled blue 
CLOTHS,

Pilot Cloths, Peter*liams, nnd Beaver Cloths, 
Cassimeies, Buckskins, and black Coffin Cloth,
Plain and fig’d Salin and Cassimere VESTINGS, 
Plain and figured GRO DE NAPLES,
Ditto ditto Satins,
Black and colored Silk Velvets,
Bombazines, Craves, and Sarsnbts,
Fig'd aim plain gauze, satin and lutestring Ribbons, 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Squares nnd Scarfs,
Z phyr and Ærophane Crape ditto,

I Dice-boidered China Crape Squares.
I Bordered Indiana Handkerchiefs and Sh 
I Filled
; Ladies' and Children's white and colored Lambs 

wool HOSE,
Ditto-ditto Angola and Merino do.
Men's IhAiUs' wool Drawers and Vests,
Lambs’ wool, Angola, and Thibet Gl.OvES.
Lined Buckskin and Fur ditto,
Men’s Sealctte, Plush and seal skin Caps,
Men's Jenett, Musquash and Neutre do.
A few very sup 

pnlt 
rich

Bohim-tte, Laces, and Quillings,
Gentlemen's silk. Beaver, and G 

every quality.
A large assortment ol

genuine without a 
oil which is the Falls ol 
Comstock & Co., sole

None can be

Nov. 3, 1840. MILK OF ROSES.LFOR SALE,
A LL that FARM formerly owned 

by the Hon.G. H. Hazf.n, at Sus
sex Vale, now in the occupation of 

_ Mr. J. A. Reeve, consisting of 125 
acres, more or less—25 ol which ere cleared. Situa
ted on the North side of the Post Road leading from 
Saint John to Westmorland,with thé extensive Poit- 
age thereon of 84 Rods—The Buildings on the Farm 
are recently erected and are finished in a most sub- 

nnd handsome manner; they consist of a 
Dwelling House, painted and papered, fit for the im
mediate occupation of a respectable family ; a spacious 
Barn, with Stabling ; n Wood House and Coach 
House, with other buildings—The present proprie
tor had planned the whole for his permanent resi
dence, but is compelled to sell, being about to leave
the Province__For further particulars epply at the
Office of George Wiieeler, Esq. Saint John, or on 
the premises at Sussex Vale.

Sussex Vale, 13th January, 1841.

Whitin'* Patent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

lrearing among us

Per Ships Thetis, from London, and Express, from 
Liverpool :

Tk/TERINOS, Blankets, Flannels,
1V1 CLOKINGS, Velvets, Plaids, SILKS, 

Satins, Ribbons, Bombazines, Crapes,
Regattas, Linens, Lawns, Diapers,
Table Cloths, Covers, Towellings, Shawls, 
Handkerchiefs, Hose and Socks,
White, Grey and Printed COTTONS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, Keyseymeres,
Broad CLOTHS, Waistcoatings,
Fur Caps, Umbrellas, &c,

HOLDSWORTH & DANIEL.
Prince Wm. street, 29th September.

DR. WEAVER’S 
Celebrated Worm ’Pea and Salve.

FJAHE proprietor in recommending tin* long tried 
JL nnd celebrated medicine to the public, is support- 

experience which it ha*
No. 19 Coe title* Slip,

TO THE INCREDULOUS.
Ne» -York, Sept. 28th 1838.

1 h .ve been entirely bald during 13 year*, and I have now,
■ the nee of the genuine Balm of Colrobla, my head covered, 

with fine hair. 1 shall be luippy to convince the moet Incre
dulous, who will take the trouble to cull at my houee. 1 ehail 
be happy to convince the moet iiicredulou*, who will take the 
trouble to cal- at my houee. 1 have bought the article of 

stock fit Co., 8 Fletcher-etreet.
J. P. SCHM1DLING,

47 Attoraev-etreet
Sold by nearly every shop keeper 

and at St. John by A. R. Truro, (Circulating 
&i Tilley, Walker It Son, and the

St. John, 8th Sept. 1840

New York, Nov
ed by the infallible test of 
stood for a great number of years with unexampled 

well ns by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizens, who have used it in their families.

The action ol the medicine is not only to expel 
worms, but by its Tonic powers to prevent a return 
uf them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends

dn do. do
proposed to 

‘Give me, then, back,” said she, utantial success, as

INDIAN’S PANACEA.t'fior South Sea Seal ditto—new in the Province,
19th October.

Received per Hui lland, from Liverpool 
Saxony's, Orleans Cloth, Merinos, 
Satinette, Shirtings, Prints, Velvets, 
Flannels, Osnaburgs, Ac

plain and figured satin Stocks, 
do. Neck Scarft,

Gem’s very
DEPILATORY POWDER, ry). Pet 

gists geneFor removing all superfluous hair.Asli, Inquire—Ask those who 
know.

FTIHOSE only who know by trial or immediate ob 
JL servation, can form any idea of the effects of the 

perfect relief, of the almost charm like cures effected 
in cases of the Piles, Rheumatism, all Swellings, and 
all external pains, no matter how severe, by the 
of Hay s Liniment. Find one who has used it that 
will not laud it above all things ever used, and you 
will find—u<hat cunnot be found.

For relief of suffering human beings who may be 
afflicted, I beg you ask—ask of those who know—ask 
Matthew J. Myers, Esq. Athens, N. Y. ; ask Gen. 
Duff Green, late of Washington city ; each of thise 
gentlemen know of cases unconquerable by all other 
remedies or physicians though tried for many years, 
that have been cured by the use of Hay's Liniment. 
Thousands of other persons know similar cures. We 
appeal to their sense ofjustice—their human feeling* 

It is tut a duty you owe to your suffering fellow 
beings to let this great remedy be known.— Speak of 
it then to all your friends. This will save much pain 
where the newspapers are not read, or where readers 

icredulous. because so many worthless articles 
To ouyers we

ossnmer HATS, inH é- D MOFFAT’STO PHYSICIANS AND PA
TIENTS.

Quality nf Heads.—When Yates was 
G ivernor of this Stale, n gentleman was dis
cussing with n Dutchman the comparative 
merits of De Witt Clinton and the reigning 
Governor. The Dutchman was in favor of 
Yates, while his antagonist supported Clin
ton. In the course ol" the debate, the ad
vocate of Clinton, in speaking of his superi
or talent?, said he had a very long head.

Furs in squirrel, Fitch, black 
find brow n Jenett, Lynx, Sfc.

A very extensive sloik of Lndice’ and Children’s 
Boors and Shoes of every description.
Also, per ‘ Portland,’ from Liveipool :

Grey, White and printed Cottons,
Figured and plain Merinos,

Ditto ditto Orleans end Apaleoes,
Plaid Stuffs and Camblets,
Salisbury Flannels and printed Stuffs,
Hollands, Ticks, Ducks and Osnaburgs,
Blankets, Flannels, nnd Serges,
Horae Hugh, Coverlets, and Counterpanes,
Irish Linens. Lawns, and Diapers,
Regatta Stripes, Homespuns and Checks,

Buttons and Tailors'

Vegetable Life Medicines.
rilHKSE Medicines ere indebted for their name to 

Tl.e Blmd Piles, said to be incurable by external ^ ,hejr manifrSl and 8,I16jble action in purifying 
applications. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. the springs aad channels of life, and enduing them 
His Liniment will cure Blind Piles, racts are more wjtb renewed lone and vigor. In m*nv hundred cer- 
8mIiborn thun theories. He solicits all respectable ,jfied ca$es which have been made public, and in hI- 
phyeiciara to try it on their patients. ItwIM dolhem most eveiy species of disease to which the human 
no harm, end it is known that every physician who 
has had the honesty to make the trial, has candidly 
admitted that it bus succeeeded in every case they 
have known. Then why not use it ? It is the re
cipe of one of their most respectable members, now 
deceased. Why refuse to try it ? Because it is 
sold as a proprietaiy medicine ? Is this a sufficient 
excuse for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distress? We think not. Physicians shall be con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why 'hen not alleviate human suffering?
If they wont try it before, let them after all other 
prescriptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested to do themselves ami patients the justice to 
use this article. It shall he taken from the bottles, 
and done np as their prescription, if they desire.

27th October.
Received per Biitieh A merican,from London

FURS, MUFFS, BOAS, RUFFS,
Crimea and Chamois SKINS, &c.
Woollen, Furaod Lined GLOVES,

H flr D

FALL GOODS. frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT’S 
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
persons benefitted, and who were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principles 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
in diseases of every form and description. Their first 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con
stantly settling Hround them, and to remove the har
dened faces which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines. Other medicines only partially 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
as to produce habitual costiveness, with all its train 
of evils, or Midden diarrhée», with its imminent dan
gers. This far» is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death; 
and hrnce the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or midicines prepared and 
heralded to the public hy ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the uiinary organs.— 
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nouriehed by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, and- pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langour and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fevers 0f all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma ami Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and. 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other 
complainte which afflict the human.frame. In Fbvf.k 
and Ague, particularly, the Life Medicines hfly been, 
most eminently successful ; so much so theism the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients i* to 
be particular in taking the Life Medicines strictly ac
cording to the directions. It is not by a newspaper 
notice, or by any thing that he himself mny say in their 
favor, that he hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the

“ All (ini may pc ferry drue! replied the 
Ditlchinttn
has allonger head hs GuffernorYates, 't 
id nut near so tick. — N. Y. Constellation.

npHE Subscriber lias received per Ship 
m Emerald, from Liverpool, a general 

assort ment ol GOODS, suitable for the 
season, which he offers for sale at low rates.

F>. L. THORNE.

I’m zhure if tinffernor Clinton

A large assoitment ol 
mings, &c.

The whole uf which will be sold at the lowest pos 
!>ible prices for Cash only.

Prince William street, Oct. 20, 1840.

Newspaper oil a Novel Plan.
A Journal on a plan entirely new, will shortly be 

published ui Liverpool,
I.N CONNECTION WITH THE “ NEW-VORK ALBION,%

«THE frXROPZ’lAN.”

October 27th, 1640.

NEW FALL GOODS.
GILCHRIST & INCHES fall and Winter

are advertised for the same purpose 
ray, if all who hare used it do not say it is beyond all 
praise, then do not take it. The proprietor will not 
allow this article to be paid for unless it cures, when 
all the directions are followed. Will any one suffer
ing lefuse now to try it ? If he does he ought to be 
pitied more for his obstinacy than his suffering.

Mr. Hays would never consent to offer this article, 
were he not compelled by hit sense of moral—of re- 
lioious duty—to do all in his power for the victims of green Baizn, Rose end Bath Blankets, Gamble's, 
distress and misery. Fur this purpose he would Woollen Plaid Cloaking, plain ami figured Merinos, 
sooner devote a fortune, than secure a dollar for any nalered Moreem, prir.leil Suxonio, grey «ml ivliite 
worthless article. Cottons, printed Cotton*, furniture Cottons, Shirting

LOOK OUT—Somp swindlers have counterfeit- Stripes, Scotch Homespuns, Bed Ticks.Osnaburghs, 
ed this article, end put it up with x-arious deVSces.— Ginghams, Muslin de Laine Dn sses. Cambric ditto, 
I)o not be imposed upon. One thing only will pro black Bombazines, Crapes, Irish LINENS, Long 
test you-itis the name of COMSTQCK & Co.. Lawn, Hollands, Diaper, Towelling, Damask 1 able 
that name will always be on the xvrapper, cr you are Cloths, Table Covers, Carpet Cuver», lace ■"'* 
cheated. Do not forget it. Take this direction with Veils, plain and figured Silks, sdk Velvets, MUt* S 
ion. and lest by that, or never buy ; for it is impossi- and BOAS, FUR CAPES ; Thibet, Chelli, Nor- 
ble for any other to be true or genuine. Wieh and Indiana Shawls and Handkerchiefs ; w-ol-

SOLOMON HAYS. Ie" pla'(^ t*°-f Canton Crape and Usure Handker- 
^-srUTTLy COMSTOCK fie Co., 2 Fletciw-r.street, N. York. chiefs ; gents, silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,Stocks, 

Sold in St- John, hy A. R. Trvro, (Circu- Muffle Handkerchiefs, ladies* and gents’ lamhswool 
lating Library,) PETERS & TlLLEY, T. WALKER and kid Gloves, fleered and Chamois lined ; Chil- 
& Son. and most of the Druggists. Srp. 5. dreii** do. ; Merino, lambsxvool and worsted Hose

nnd half Hose; merino arid lamhswool Shirts and 
Drawers, Chamois do.; fancy lambewool Cravats; 
Sealette, Plueh and Fur CAPS ; black.Crimes do.; 
Waterproof and Cioth do.; waterproof Coats and 
Capes; Umbrellas; worsted bullion Fringes, plain 
and with balls; Orris Lace, Counterpanes, rolled 
Jaconets, Regatta Shirts, Brace?, worsted Cuffs, pa- 
tent Persian Thread, Buttons, and a variety of other 
small Wares.

Prince William Street, November 3.

Have received per ships British American,/rowLon- GOODS.don, Emerald, from Liverpool, and Acadiau,from 
Greenock, their supply of FALL GOODS, 
which wilt be sold low for Cash, viz:—

1 lROAP CLOTH Caesimeres, Doe and Btick- 
JLj skins, Trowser Cloths, Beaver Cloths, Pilot 
and Pelisse Cloths ; plain and figured Cashmere. Vu- 
lentia, and Satin Vestings; Cassinetts, Tweede, 
Moleskins; red and white Flannels, Kerseys,

H E subscriber has received by the British Ame- 
A. rican, and other recent Arrivals, an assortment 

ol GOODS, suited te the season,—among which
ARABIAN BALSAM.TS novelty wi.'i consist in being published on the 

days ,n whim the steamers eevi rally si il, so that 
it may .-.ivvays bring the vfry latest news. Another 
feat lire will consist in its condrnirg every kind cf in- 
t< |!i:;eni-e, pool ie,d, commercial, and general ; arid it 
will he ready fur delivery to the subscribers, immedi
ately n:. iheanivnl of the vessels. Copies for tlieS'ittb 
mol West will l-e fn'rwared by the first mail. There 
is ho single publiaiti-.n in Great Britain which ocru- 
pics this ground, and “ The European” will combine

I
BUFFALO OIL.

Brond CLOTHS, in all colours and qualities, 
milled do. for Winter Coating; Cossimeres, Buck
skins nnd Doeskins; fine nnd superfine Pilot and 
Beaver Cloths ; Petershams, fancy V 
figured and plain Saxonies and 
bury nnd assorted colors Flannels, Ser 
zes ; Blankets 
Bombazine 
boos, blai

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New-York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger
main Street, next door to the Post Office, St. John. 

May 5, 1840. A. R. TRURO.

igs, Meiinos 
doth

rs flannels, Serges
i; grey, while and printed cottons; 
Gro de Naps, Crapes, Sarsnets, Rib- 

8, black and colored in great variety ;
Ferrets,Petersham and Prussian Bindings, Nets, 

Laces, Edginus, Quilling and Insertions ; black and 
colored silk Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs; Ladies, 
Gents, and Youths silk, Berlin, woollen, cotton, kid, 
lined and Buckskin Gloves; ladies and gills lambs 
wool, worsted and cotton Hosiety : geo 
ambekin, plush and eealet Caps; ditto blue Scotch 
Bonnets, (large); ladies cloth and prunella (foxed) 
Boots; ditto morocco and prunella Slippers ; chil
drens’ morocco and leather Shoes and Boot 
woollen, filled, thibet, worsted and cotton Sh 
Handkerchiefs; Muslins tn all kinds. Linens, Duck* 
and Hollands, Comforters, Braces, Umbtellai 

Camblets and Plsids;
silver and fqncy Wares,&c. ; sewing Silks and 
all colors ; Padding, Canvas, and Tri

Fiom Boston, a general assortment of Combs,Cot- 
Batting, &c.

Together with a very extensive assortment of gen
tlemens and

ncy
Orl Salis- 

Bai- 
Cotton

E. L. JARVIS <fc CO.
Offer for sale the following very recently imported 

GOODS.
QQA rilONS IRON, assorted, '«Bank. 
jL £ VF JL best" and common English, Russian 

and Swedish—including all sizes and dimen
sions in

ee, Uer of interest to American readers, of half 
a dozen B.i’.iyli Journal*. A comprehensive summa
ry rf ui! th;: current political, parliamentary, and ge- 
ui-rhl tn-vs if - day, will he given oil one page, 
while on Liio-her ve il be presented, an accurate di
gest of the Money Market, Cotton Market, and F - 
t'liTieia! and Mcnvintile. Hlftirs at large. The propo- 
- I j ili|:r*'i mi wi:l indeed Mipeiscde a number of 
V ice Currants, Circulars, Shipping Lists, &c., and 
wtl put the merchant, the politician, and the man of 

, in p isscssiori of all the European intelligence 
ml interest him, n few minutes after the vessel

Galloons

n general use ;
FEEL, of various kinds,

1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted best and X Whit’ 
Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and 
brown Paints;

200 boxee Windon GLASS,
112 casks Putty, containing three or i<

4 do. Raw nnd Boiled Linseed Oil,
12 do. Paris Whiting and Pipe Clay 

1 too Patent Shot and Bullets,
50 kegs GUNPOWDER—Blasting, F, IF. HF

#r;
Ware, of various kinds ;

5 tons S

iuwIs and
various sizes,

four cwt. each ;
si..ill lie in port. The subscription fur this publiea- 
li'-n xv « il 1 e nt tire In'vv price of $4 per annum, to the 

but thr»*i> xvhn do or shall take the 
be charged only per annum each, 

vi aduoiiui to the tegular Albion subscription. Ad- 
VH'it will he taken of Mr. Cunard’s steamers when
ever h priority of sailing promues a priority of arrival.

Orders f- r one or both papers will be received 
nt :iiri Aivoii Office, or by anv of its agents.

New-York, Jnnnt.ary, 1841.

GermanTweeds, Antwerp*,

Alb turnings and Canniste
5 tone Hollow 
3 cases Saws,
2 casks Joiners' Planes and other Tools.
1 dozen Smiths Bellows, best quality—24 to 36 in
2 do. do. Anvils, aborted sites,
3 do. do. Vice*. do. do.

ton Composition Spikes, do. do.
6 do. Iron do. do. do.
7 rolls Sheet Lead,

100 kegs Nails, assorted—4d to 30J, clasp and rose;
5 to 10 lbs. horse nnd ox, 

packages Ironmongery and Cutlery, of various 
descriptions; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea
ther, Roan Skins, Curled Hair, H

\S u
J

youths CLOTHING, comprising pilot, 
rsham and broad cloth Frock and Tophenvef, pete

Coats; ditto Jackets ; broad cloth, buckskin, cassi
mere, Tweed and pilot Trowsers ; broad cloth, cassi-

■---------- - mere, llnbet, and valenlia Vests; Monkey Jackets,
Guernsey Frocks. Duck Troxvsers, Flannel 
and Dmwers, Regatta and common striped Shirts, fcc.

All of which he offers at his usual low rates and 
on liberal terms, wholesale and retail, at his Store, 
corner of King street and the Market Square.

tf2T Country Merchants and Traders ore invited to
coll. HENRY M CULLOUUH.

St. John, October 27, 1840.

1f/.British and Foreign Newspaper Office.
India ('ltd/ House, and Colonial Rtading'
Rooms, ('Iiiehcsl/r, England.

L. SIM MONLI8. Newspaper and Advertise-
V . A„-cutni, 1 Coriesp-m.,,1, «illi ...... ,fiAV,a Tl I T T C

promptitude an I regn'nrity, and upon nn’d'-rnte 111 U It 1 S U i> JL J-lJlJto.
ail III, Wlon. I'reriiKiiil, ami reign l*«ri. rp|)E Universal Vi'ethiblo Metlicine of the Bri- Uf Q LAWTON
, and A'lve,l!,vm«nl«. Older.. 1 „* College of-lle.llh, which line obtained til» „„ 'V, V' , , . .. _

h,i I communie.limn, received 1er every I>e«epiiper recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consum,.- Ha’ received per Jumus/ram London,andihip Oro- 
1 , linn. Cholera Morbus, Inflammation,, Billion, .nd mocto, from X-jernool, a to» otto riment oj

Ir.RMS: A quarte.\payment in advance, or a res- Liver Complaint*, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, GOODS suitable for the tall, consisting as
perUblt. i.-furent... m l.oniior,. ^ . Tick Dolorcaux, King’s Evil, and all Cutaneous follow.*:^n ^ ,

Agent lor nl! t..e Canadian, Nova Scotian, New- Kruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates— TÉ/fLRINOS, Orleans and Saxony Cloths, {
Brunswick, Newfoundland. Bahama, and West India i ljey lirc undoubtedly the hot and safest Medicine, IVL Mouseline de Laines and Fictoria Cloakings, : f P
Paper*, which, with the Newspape-s Irom the other forming nt j.lc-asu.c the mildest Aperient, or by in- FLANNELS» Baizes and Druggetts, I A NAILS, of various sizes—and has now on hand
li.i'toh < ol"!:!.-< and Foreign Part-, ami the pnnet- creasing the dose, the briskest and most efficacious Linens, Lawns, Cambric, Dowlas and Hollands, !» large quantity, which ere offered at the following
p*l L'-t'.„.iii, Iri-h, ami scoli h Journa.», are regul-lily Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases. Linen and Cotton Sheetings, \ reduced prices,
nit-., at Mr. bimmonu'b New» Office» and Reading ££•/* Prepared at the British ('allege of Health, prjnted Cottons and Furnitures, lOd’y, I2d’y, 20d’y. 24d’y Rose Heads,
U""m8‘ London, and sold by V- II. NELSON. General piai(1 yhawls and Handkerchiefs, 2, 2$, 2|, 2$ inch Sheathing,

Agent lor Nexv-Brun-xv.ck, Nova-bcotm, Newfound- ChcckSi stripcs nnd Homespun Ginghams, 3. 3Î. 4 inch Floor Ursd«,
lan.-l, &c.. at the V .dona Book an, stationary W are- Kniui W^r8tcds nnd Yarns, 4.1’y, 5d’y, Gd>. 8d’y Rose Heads, 4d. per Ib.
house, No. 14, King-street, -d. John, N. B Waddings, Ticks, and Cotton Velvet, Lath and Finishing Nails, 5«J. per Ib.

M. John, August ib s. Jucconet, Checked, Book and Mull Muslin», The quality of these Nails is very generally approved,
Butions and Tailor’s Trimmings. nnd at ihe prices at which they are now sold they are
A large assortment Gents. Beaver HATS, &c. decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this mar-
Q?3 The whole of which arc offered at the lowest ket _ W‘ ,

market prices. 7th April, 1840 At*th AT Wharf.

September 15, 1840. Shirts

22NEW FALL GOODS.HEALTH SEC URED BY
ol a fair trial.

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed as n domestic 
guide to health.—This little pamphlet, edited by W. 
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, Nexv-York, has been pub
lished lor the purpose of explaining more fully Mr. 
Moffat's theory ol diseases, and will be found highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25. 
cents—lor sale by Mr. Moffat's agents generally.

These valuable Medicines are lor sale at the Cir- 
culaling Library, in this city.

Agents for the Life Pille and Bitters—At 
Norton, Mr. A. Baxter Smith ; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale ; Edw. I. Smilh.Esq- Shediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mis. Smith, Jt-mseg, 
( Grand Lake); Air. James Crowley. Digby, ( N. S. ) ; 
Peter McClelan, Esq. Hopewell ; Thos. Prince, Esq. 
Petticodinc; ^llao Chipmnn, Amherst; Mr. Thos. 
Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sack villa 
Samuel Feirweather, Springfield. K. C. : Benjamin 
Afilliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird. Druggist, 
Woodstock; P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis; T. H- 
Black, Esq. St. Martins ; Mr. J. Earl, Hampton 
Ferry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, Miramichi; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent, Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, Wey
mouth, N. S. ; G. F. Ditmare, Clemente, N- S- 
Mr. John Tooker, Yarmouth, N. S. ; Wm. Pywell, 
Esq., Kingston, King’s County.

A. R TRURO. 
General Agent for Nw-Brunewitk

air Seatin
&c.—all put up to order expressly for 
market.

South Market Wharf, I4tli July, 1840.

Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &c.
T73OR Sale nt the Albion, Caledonia and Port 
JD land Saxv-Mille, and deliverable to order:

quality 11x3 blight Spruce Deals, 
do. 9x3 do. do.

7x3
do. 7x2) Battens

all of the best manufacture from Gang Saws
Also.—SCANTLING, lor House Frames, of all 

sizes and lengths, to order, with » constant supply 
on hand of

1x2 and 2x3 inch, various lengths,
3x3, 3x4, 3x5,.3x6 and 3x7 inch dittto,—at very 

reduced rates; refuse Deals of all kinds.

Nails! Nails! Nails!
AT REDUCED PRICES.

HE subscriber continuel» to manufacture CUT 1st, 2d L 3d 
1st, 2d 8r 3d 
1st & 2d 
1st & 2d

do do do

| Ib.8)d. a

Pictorial Illustrations

THE BIBLE. Flooring.—2) inch,

1 do! S
CANVAS.A FRESH tupply of the above work isju-t le 

ceived, anti cum be obtained at the various Book 
Stores in the City, and at the store of

January 12. 1841

from the Sates,

tougued, by machinery ready 
for laying to order, prompt—and ut a rate at least 25 
per cent, less than they can he done hy hand.

Sheathing for vessels, planed, or in the rough, a 
may be desired, and at shortest notice.

Apply at the Counting- Houee, or at the Mills 
MACKAY. BROTHERS 

St. John, August 8, 1840

Ex ship Alexander Edmond, from Liverpool :
OLTS Bleached LA N V A S, assort 
ed numbers, I to G—for salf cheap. 

JOHN M. WIL.MOT.

or planed, grooved and300 JBG. b E. SEARS, 
King street January 12 MAHOGANY,India Rubber Shoes.

J>AIR just received,and for sale at
tgn nf the roldtn SA^Cros*

lust received nndJbr sale by the subscriber,
UNCI I FUN'S prime Retail
ing MOLASSES.

T. L. NICHOLSON

T^ATENT BLACK VARNISH.—20 Bin's, of 
JL Wiliam’s Patent Black VARNISH, 11 superior 
article for i Ship-»’ Bottoms, and also for Iron work. 

Dec. 15. CRANE & M’GRATH.
HIP OG3 very large eised Wood, of a eupe- 

: v, for sale by 
' JOHN M

101J rmr qua & to :WIL.MOTJanuary 9February 9

■s/


